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WEATHER: Santa Ana condi
tions will weaken ~Iightly today 
with high temperatures reaching 
78 degrees. The surf is two to 
three feet at 12-sccond intervals 
with a water temperature ncar 63 
degrees. 

Don't just T's Me, give me a 
shirt! 

Bruce Hornsby should stay on 
the range 

see page 7 see STANZA, page 9 
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Students think of Day as 'invisible' 
At SDSU, Day veers from visibility of his previous job 
by Rene Kaprielian 
Daily Aztec staff writer 

ment new policies, many of which did not please 
his fellow faculty members. 

true impression that I'm such a thoughtful, kind, 
loving person. " 

In the past year, Day has been spotlighted by the 
press, sometimes unfavorably. 

Editor's note: This is the first in a two-part series 
on SDSU President Thomas B. Day. 

When Day realigned the University of Mary
land's College Park campus' nine colleges to five, 
he found himself dealing with disgruntled col
leagues, who saw their budgets being slashed and 
faculty positions phased in and out of different 
departments. 

The Los Angeles Times published a March 26 
story stating that Day and CSU Long Beach Presi
dent Stephen Horn each wrote letters to Dale B. 
Ride, chairman of the CSU Beard of Trustees, 
concerning the "brutalizing" treatment of the late 
CSU Dominguez Hills president, Richard But
well, by CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds. 

"Invisible," said SDSU President Thomas 
Day, sitting back and reflecting on the question of 
what SDSU students think of him. During a recent interview with the Daily Aztec, 

Day talked about his presidency and what issues he 
thinks arc important, including how the campus 
perceives its president. 

It's something Day would not have said 15 years 
ago as vice chancellor for Academic Planning and 
Policy at the University of Maryland. Butwell died Feb. 18 of a heart attack, two 

weeks after Reynolds asked him to consider giving 
up his job as president, according to the article. 

Day was known for his knack of being out
spoken at Maryland. • 'I don't think it's possible for the president of a 

35 ,OOO-student campus to really be known or seen 
much by the students," Day said. "So students get 
an image or impression of the president by what the 
papers say about him. They probably don't get the 

He met head-on with Vietnam War protesters, 
who blocked roads and protested throughout the 
campus, to give them his views on Vietnam. 

Day's memo stated, "There is no doubt in my 
mind that such behavior contributed to a good 
man's distress," The Times reported. 

THOMAS B. DAY As vice chancellor, Day was expected to imple- Please see DAY on paRe 2. 
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ns.icste~competed io,three nationaltoumaments,andDirector Paul 
Oask~js con!identthat after the team' s impressive showings at the national 
tournaments, it will,earn a top-10 ranking. ' 
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Successful alumni pair 
share proven methods 
by Ted Drake 
Daily Aztec staff writer 

How do you judge a persoll's success'? 
Success can be judged in many ways, such as earning a 

six figure income, having the respect of colleagues, em
ploying many people or accomplishing goals. 

Any of these descriptions fit Larry Schrift and Ronald 
Bergum, both of whom are 1984 SDSU business gradu
ates. Shrift specialized in management, Bergum in tin an
cial services . 

While a student at SDSU, Shrift owned "Rent a Ser
vant," a business that' 'provided people to bartend. clean 
or be a servant," Shrift said. "I mainly hired SDSU 
students. This went on for my last two years at school." 

"I spent most of my time studying for my classes," 
Bergum said. "I also worked as an intern with a develop
er for awhile." 

Shrift and Bergum took advantage of an on-campus 
interview to get their jobs at National Pacific Mortgage 
Corp. 

"We strongly recommend students to utilize these by Ted Drake 

interviews," Shrift said. "We are presently using these SUCCESSFUL GRADS-Ronald Bergum (left) 
interviews to hire students for First Gibraltor Mortgage and Larry Schrlft are 1984 SDSU busIness grad
Corp. " uates who have worked their ways up the ranks 

"After working at National Pacific for nine months, . at FIrst Glbraltor Mortgage Corporation. 
we became the top incoming business-loan producers in 
San Diego. We accomplished this when we were only 22 
years old," he said. 

"First Gibraltor Mortgage Corp. came along and we 
both went in together," said Shrift. "We started in Janu
ary 1985. By January 1986, we had become senior loan 
officers. In August 1986, we were promoted to district 
managers. The average age of district managers in this 
business is 35." 

"We are the youngest managers in the nation for any 
company in this busine~s," Bergum said. 

"In about a year, I will return to San Francisco to set up 
a First Gibraltor branch," he said. 

Shrift has larger goals for the two, however. 

. 'Our future goal is to be the number one loan
producing team for all of First Gibraltor. We would also 
like to be the largest-loan producers in San Diego of any 
company," he said ... Later I would like to be the execu
tive manager or partial owrl~r of First Gibraltor." 

Shrift and Bergum met when they worked at National 
Pacific. 

"We developed a friendship early on. The teamship 
helped us comph.te what we have done," Shrift said. 

"We defied the concept of management by having a 
partnership, .. he said. "We do not recommend the idea of 
partnerships to other people. Only about one pair in a 
million could work together like we do." 

"The reason for our success is that there is no ego 
conflicts. Neither of us are dOing this for ollr ego," 
Bergum said. 

Shrift was born in New York and raised in San Diego. 
Bergum was bom and raised in San Franscisco. 

"I came to San Diego because SDSU has a good 
reputation as a business schuol." Bergum said. 

Bergum married Alice Bolding in 1986. Bolding was 
graduated from SDSU in 1984 with a degree in finance. 

.. Although we have not taught any lecture:; at SDS U 
after graduating, we are very willing to volunteer our 
time," Shrift said. "It would be our W.IY of giving some
thing back to the sch'Jol. We are currently giving about 
four to five representations a month to real estate 
brokers. " 

Bergum and Shrift have several suggestions for ~t\l
dents on how to become successful. 

Pt~1ISe S\'e PAIR on page 3. 
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Day-------------
ConUnutd from page I. 

When asked to comment ahollt 
The Times' story, Day had' 'no com
ment," but did say, '" don't appreci
ate pcople leaking my confidential 
memos. I think the people who 
leaked the memos ilre not trealing mc 
fairly. It's always a problem when 
you get into pcrsonnel issues. Every
o,ne wants to talk ahout them unless 
it's thf:m. 

"The only fair thing to do is let the 
appropriate body handle it, either the 
president if it's a pcrsonnrl issue ... 
in this case the board of trustees. It's 
their prohlem. Let them handle it. 
Let them handle il in pcace." 

A trustees committee will meet 
with the trustees at a May 12-13 
meetinf. to discuss findings concern
ing the Butwell affair. 

The Daily AlIce's editor, R. 
Andrew Rathbone. took Day and the 
Calif(~mja State University Hoard of 

Trustees to court March 9, and Rath
bone won. The lawsuit fought Day's 
one-day suspension of Rathhone, 
who defied the hoard of trustees poli
cy against publishing endorsements 
of political candidates in a Nov. 4, 
1986, unsigned editorial. 

The judge ruled that it is unconsti
tutional to prevent a college news
paper from publicly supporting 
candidates for puhlic office. 

Day said he wished the matter 
could have been ~ettled during the 
summer. 

"The constitutional issue would 
have been the same," Day said. 
"Presumably the judge would have 
seen it the same. We would have 
avoided all the fuss in the newspap
ers, which managed to get Mr. Rath
bone's picture in a lot of papcrs. I 
think the constitutional issue is a 
well-defined issue. and I said so to 
the editors well hefore election day. " 

Day said forcing the issue on elcc
. tion day was unnecessary and nOi 

DONT JUST STUDY 
SPANISH 

LIVE IT! 
June 6-27 

Learn the Spanish language and 
culture whi Ie exploring and 
experiencing Cuernavaca, Mexico. 
This three-week program offers 
3 to 4.5 units of Extension credit. 
In the colonial city of Cuernavaca, 
attend the renowned Center for 
Bilingual Multicultural Studies. 
Tuition and fees are approximately 
S670. 
Transportation and housing with 
a Mexican family may be arranged. 
For information contact the Spanish 
Department, 265-6588, or SDSU Travel 
Study at 229-2645. 

'HE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"SDSU Celebrates Health" 
HEALTH FAIRE, APRIL 22,10-2 PM 

CAMPUS LAB LAWN 
Sponsored by AS Student Health Advisory 

Board and Student Health Services 

"fair or tasteful" to the hoard of trus
tees. 

Day graduated in 1952 from the 
University of Notre Dame. He taught 
physics at the University of Mary
land before accepting the job of vice 
chancellor there. He applied for pres
ident at SDSU in 1978 when SDSU 
President Brage Golding announced 
his resignation to hecome president 
of Kent State University. 

In Day's nine years at SDSU, he 
has grappled with budget cuts, wage 
freeles for A.S. employees, lack of 
funding by students for a sports cen
ter and a parking crunch, which led to 
a resident-only parking ordinance on 
city streets around SDS U. 

In the three years the ordinance has 
been in effcct, a new multi-level 
parking structure has heen huilt. A 
structure that Day said has solved 
SDSU's parking prohlems. 

"We tried to makc a pnint at the 
time to the citizens that we were 
moving ahead with a parking garage 
and we thought that that would 
work," Day said. "But they didn't 
want to do it." 

It is the College Area Community 
Council that pushed for the parking 
ban and has heen critical of Day for 
his hands-off approach to handling 
parking and housing of students in 
the college area. 

Members of the CACC have con
tended that if it was not for the park
ing ban, additional parking facilities 
would have taken much longer to 
build. 

Day's reply to that argument was, 
"There arc a lot of people who still 
claim the world is nat." 

The CACe's latest fight is to have 
the city enact a housing occupancy 
limit in the college area. Two weeks 
ago the San Diego Planning Depart
ment recommended the city adopt an 
overlay zone, limiting the occupancy 
and parking for single family dwel!· 
ings. 

Day said the overcrowding of col
lege-area housing is a problem for the 
city, landlords and renters. 

"I think it's something that land
lords might want to take up with the 
city," Day said. "I understand th:! 
problems from the community's 
point of view. , suspcct that in a 
ccrtain sense that the community 
would like it if the city would kind of 
ban everybody. 

"I thInk the community tends to 
forget that students arc citizens and 
have rights, and that's what the city 
council is elected to handle. Mem
bers of my staff have advised the 
planning committee and participated 
as observers in the discussions of the 
CACC. 

"We arc certainly an interested 
party, but in a technical sense it is a 
question of an internal concern be
tween one group of citizens and 
another. We are not in the position 
nor do we have the authority to ad
judicate between different groups of 
citizens ... 

The ncxf article will deal with 
Day's inmlvemcnt with athletics, 
Associated Students alld fraternities. 

;; :.':1. I.j 
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To announce events. SDSU organi7.ations should follow thesc directions: 
Entries must he suhmitted at least two days prior to puhlication. Deadline is 

H a.lI1. Entries will not he puhlicized in Ca/('fIdar earlier than three day~ prior 
It' the event. hut may he suhmitted hefor .. that timc. 

Forms arc availahle in the Daily Azll'c office, PSFA-:l61 . No entries will he 

accepted by phone. ... . 
Space limitations preclude guarantees that either C a/clldar or spcclflc 

entries will he printed. The editor also reserves the nght to refuse any entry. 

Events should he npcn and of general interest to the student hody. 
For more infonnation, contact Stacy Dorcas or Kris Woolever at the f)aih 

Aztec at 265-fJ975. 

TODAY 
o Asian American Student Alliance will hold a meeting in A7.tec Center 
Conference Rooms L & M at 1 p.m. 
• Alpha Gamma Omega Bihle study at 61;)3 Amherst St. at 7 p.m. 
o Bahai Club general meeting in Aztec Center Conference Room A at 3 p. m. 
o Bake Sale on Campus Lawn presented hy Circle K, <) a.lll. to 2 p.m. 
o Circle K will hold a general meeting in Aztec Ccnter Conference Rooms K 
& N at 5:30 p.m. 
o Forum "Careers in Educational Technology" in Cas a Real at 7 p.m. Call 
265-6718 for more information. 
o General Meeting of The Gay & Lesbian Student Union in Aztec Center 
Conference Rooms K and N at 7 p.m. 
o Lecture on "Psycholinguistic and linguistic aspects of compounding in 
English" by Mary Ellen Ryder in AH-2126 at 2 p.m. 
o New Views of Women Series prescnts Sarah Hanley who will be spcaking 
on "Parents and Politicians vs. Children and Church in Early Modem 
France" in HH-221, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
o Sports Officials Club will mcet in PE-207 at 7 p.m. Any questions call 
Chris at 265-6424. 
o Writing Tutoring will hc available by appointment made in pcrson in 
AH-4\09, 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.l11. and I p.m. to 2 p.m. 
o Young Americans for Freedom will meet in Aztec Center Conference 
Rooms B & G at 6 p.l11. 

THURSDAY 
o Adult Children of Alcoholics Workshop 8 a.m. to 9: 15 a.l11. and 9:30 a.m. 
to \0:45 a.m. in Hardy Anncx 14. Call Gwen at 265-685 I for more infornla
tion. 
o Attention Procrastinators Center for Counseling Services and Placement 
will hold a Procrastination workshop in HS-201 at 4 p.m. 
o Christian Science Organization at SDSU will meet for religious wilrship l:t 
6246 Montezuma Road at 7 p.m. 
• Generllt Meeting of American Marketing Association in Aztec Center 
Conference Rooms L & M at 5 p.m. COl11e enjoy free pizza! 
• Japanese FUm Series wiil continue in SS- I 00 with Kobayashi's K waidan at 
4 p.m. 
• Living Writers Series presents Candace Glass and Sinda Gregory at 7:30 
p.m. in Scripps Cottage. 
o Lecture by German Ambassador Gunther van Well on "Germany and 
the Future of Europc" in HH-3J at 7:45 p.m. 

Speak---
Contlnutd rrom page I. 

Gaske said he will lose all of his 
debate coaches in May. They've aJl 
earned their masters dcgrees and will 
be graduating. 

"It's like your children arc grow-

ing up i11l11leilvlIlg lilt: He,l," he ,i1id. 
Shawn Wayland and Darryl 

McKinney, two SDSU debaters who 
will graduate in May, will return as 
coaches and instructors in SDSU's 
Department of Speech Communica
tions next fall. 

March of Dimes 
_ BIRTH DEFECT'" FOUNDAYION_a __ 

PLEASE HELP FIGHT 
C()I"IIIIt)ule,llh' 
.•.• ),.t)hflt~' BIRTH DEFECTS 

~Owtaays 
Only Nature Should PaInt RockaJ 

',i! COMPLETE NAIL-CARE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
:1 

I' GRANO OPENING SPECIAL', 

" . 
;' .t \ .. ~, 

,) :/ 
\ .J:, .r 

~ 
~ 

iii OFFER GOOD TO NEW CUSTOMERS WITH THIS AD'[ 
fi 
~ l LOCATED BETWEEN BALAOft. AVE" &' CLAIRMt.)t\JT MESA BLvn ON CONVOY ST :, 
~ ~ r. 
5· EXPIRES 4-30-87 NEXT TO DUNKIN DONUTS Ii 

.... -------------------------..... E=~~:~~~y~~=~::=~::,~~~::~:::::~::::~ 
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Group picks 'Women of Achievement' 
by Lisa Castiglione 
IJaily Aztec .flaff writer 

.:::-=::c:-:----:---: 
Marilyn Boxer, SDSU's dean of 

the College of Arts and Letters, and 
Alma Marosz, former executive 
assistant to SDSU presidents, were 
honored as "Women of Achieve
ment" April R at the San Diego 
Hilton. 

The President's Council of 
Women's Services, Businesses and 
Organizations of San Diego honored 
Boxer, Marosz and seven other 
women for their achievements, pre
sented at the 38th annual' 'Woman of 
the Year" awards banquet. 

The council named Barbara June 
Hill, owner and vice president of 
Electronic Metal Fabricators, Inc., 
"Woman of the Year." 

Applicants for' 'Woman of 
Aehievement" must have made 
achievements in their job or profes
sion and contributed to the commun
ity in the last five years, according to 
"Woman of the Year" Chairwoman 
Kathy Emerson. 

Emerson said, "The award was 
started to recognize women who 
have made contributions 10 say 
'thank you' to those who have gone 
one step further. the over
achievers ... 

A panel of community leaders, 
different each year, selects the 
"Woman of the Year." 

Boxer initiated SDSU's master's 
and bachelor's degrees in liberal arts 
and the bachelor's degl<!e in intema
tiona I commerce. She also helped 
create SDSU's Women's Studies De
partment out of the few existing 
courses. 

"I created new courses to be 
academically strong; programs to let 
the campus know about the depart
ment; and 'Women's Week,' a week 
of activities to inform the campus and 
community about the department," 
Boxer said. "I wanted a strong 
academic program so the deI'art-

Pair 
Continued from page I. 

"The three main factors in becom
ing successfull are sacrifice, setting 
parameters and taking a risk, " Shrift 
said. 

Sacrifice is not only the willing
ness to give up social time but also 
personal time. 

"Ron is married," Shrift said. 
"Not only does he have to sacrifice 
his time, but his wife, in a way, has to 
sacrifice her husband." 

"You have to give something to 
get," Bergum said. 

"For people who are lIot sure as to 
what they want to do after they 
graduate I' Will college, they must set 
some parameter,," Bergum said. 

"They mll,1 ,it down and decide if 
they would Itk.: til travel or not, work 
for a commi,iull or not, indoors or 
outdoors, or even if they would like 
to work nine to five," he said. 
"Once the parameters are set, then 
the l'arel~r can he chosen." 

"When we were in SChllOI, we did 
not expect to be in this line of work," 
Shrift said. "This is the only field 
that we found that would let us do 
what we wanted." 

.. A person should take risks, go 
out on a Iimh," Bergum said. 

"When we worked for National 
Pacific, we worked on a strict com
mission-only basis," Shrift said. 
"We did not get our first paychecks 
until our third month. Now that is 
taking a risk." 

They also do not accept the grad
ing scales in college. 

"I defy the school grading sys
tems," Shrift said ... A 'Co' does not 
mean that a person did not learn any
thing. " 

"Students are mislead into think
ing that grades are the most important 
part of school," Bergum said. "Get
ting good grades just means that a 
person may be more willing to study 
or are more schoJa~tically inclined. 

MARILYN BOXER 
ment would be part of the academic 
university. " 

Boxer also created the I1lajor and 
minor degrees in women's studies, a 
scholarship for an outstanding 
woman's studies student and tenure 
for women's studies faculty. 

"SDSU's Women's' Studies De
partment is recognized as one of the 
strongest departments of its kind in 
the United States," Boxer said, 
adding she was "pleased, flattered, 
but a httle uncomfortable" about re
ceiving the acheivement award. 

"The award shoijld be shared 
among the faculty and administration 
who have given so much to the de
partment," she said. "But I think it's 
nice to recognize someone who has 
worked in women's studies. 

"Education and research about 
women is very important. It gives 
strength and credibility to people 
who have done this kind of work. 
And the work I have done on that of 
others.' , 

Boxer's publications include Con
necting Spheres: Women in the 
Western World, 1500 to the Present, 
the first overview of western civiliza
tion incorporating reccnt discoveries 
in women's hir.tory. 

She is involved now in writing a 
review of the development of 
women's studies for Stanford Uni
versity'S journal, Signs. 

Boxer's community activities in
clude membership in the San Diego 
City ,\dvisoij Board on Women; the 
San Diego network of women lead
ers, called "Dimensions"; and the 
Executive Committee of the Lipinski 
Institute for Judaic Studies. 

During her 27 years at 5DS U, 
Marosz was a pioneer mathematician 
in aeronautics, a mathematic~ "anxi
ety" counselor and an executive 

assistant to two SDSU presidents 
Marosz helped found 11 university

wide organization addressing 
women's issues and providing mid
dle-management lind administrative 
training for women. 

She also developed programs 
aimed at increasing rape and sexual 
harassment awareness in class 'lnd in 
the workplace. 

After she retired from her p<Jsition 

as executive assistant to the president 
in July 1986, Marosz retained her 
position as SDSU's director of the 
Ford Foundation's $78,000 grant. 
The grant is awarded to math 
teachers in inner-city schools to 
assist in mathematics departments. 

Marosz said she has always been 
"intrigued" by mathematics. 

P1ea.o;e sa AWARD OD page S, 

AMIGA • APPLE • IBM • COMMODORE 
ALWA YS 20% OFF LIST 

Now Open Sunday 
Starting March 22nd Our 

EI CaJon Blvd. Store Onlyl 
Will Be Open Sundays 

12 Noon to 5 pm 
ons To Serve You Better! 

Itl'~1 ~I , '-'" 
1 048 3rd Ave Chula Vista - 7034 EI Calon Blvd 

426-7011 R&R SOFTWARE 697-2030 
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LAMBDA (}HI ALPHA UCSB 

presents 

11lhAnnual 

Inter Sorority Volleyball Tournament 
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Study time lost 
It's a common frustration: Students planning to study or work on a 

research paper in the library Friday or Saturday night, only to find the 
doors locked lip at 5 p.m. This raises a question: Do the current hours 
of Love Library fulfill the needs of SDSU students'! 

A survey conducted by Academic Affairs found that Love Library 
operates an average of five hours a 'Neek less than other California 
State University campuses. Five hours may not seem like much, but in 
ternl~ of studying and research time. it is suhstantial. 

Associated Students President-elect Larry Emond plans to discuss 
the survey results with university librarian 0011 Bosseau and Mike 
Peddecord, Chair of the University Senate Library Committee, after 
researching implications and students' needs regarding the library's 
hours. 

We encourage the library and committee to re-examine the library's 
cunent operating hours. compare them to other CSU campuses and 
determine whether students are being provided maximum usage of the 
library. For those students who utilizr; their weekends to catch up on 
projects they don't have time to work on during the week, those few 
extra hours to work with would be well-spent, and a worthwhile plan 
for the library to consider. 

State support is 
logical, moral 
Editor: 

To Clayton D. Jones: What are 
you? A finance major with a minor in 
rationalizatiun? I tnought your com
mentary on Mike Pirkkala's piece 
was tenible' For a gU} who's always 
struck me as inordinately proud of his 
mastery of logic, you do some pretty 
good name-calling ("The govern
ment taxes its citizens to death . . . 
and for those with any productive 
capacity at all to get the hell out or be 
destroyed. "). Is Sweden destroyillg 
all of its citizens except the bums? 

You indicate the only incentive to 
produce is pay. I'll receive no money 
for this letter, while your commen
tary (however narrow and contrived) 
probably got you a few bucks. 

I thought many of the "rights" 
were good ideas. Do you want to 
argue that a society need not concern 
itself with medical attention for its 

members, especially children? Yes, 
it does cost money. Of course, so do 
parks, PUiJlic education, state
sponsored colleges. unemployment 
insurance, garbage collection aiong 
the beach ... 

Let's remember, especially since 
it's so fashionable to be a greedy, 
white Christian Republican yuppie 
who drives a new car, that we must 
try to make moral decisions based on 
what is good for all of us. 

Mark Brock 
undeclared senior 

Corrections 
about Sastre 
Editor: 

I was beth pleased and dismayed 
upon reading the article on Alfonso 
Sastre, the distinguished visiting 
scholar we are fortunate to have with 
us in the Department of Spanish and 

OPINION 
THE DAIL Y AZTEC 

\ A.S. COUNCil MoPAI.!T'f QtJiz ) 
Q: Who S~uld ~t tnore ~-re'f To speqk 

qt Sqn D~ S~1e? 

Portuguese this semester ("Spanish 
playwright visits SDSU to teach stu
dents," April 6). 

I was pleased the Daily Aztec had 
the interest to interview a man of his 
caliber and inform the student body 
of his presence on our campus. but I 
was dismayed at·the inaccuracies in 
the article. 

Sastre's play" Escuadra hacia la 
muerte" premiered in Madrid on 
March 18, 1953. It was closed, after 
three performances, by an order from 
Franco's government. Sastre was in
carcerated on Oct. 3, 1974 under cir
cumstances having nothing what
soever to do with the play. These 
facts are easily verified in several 
editions of Sastre's works. 

Sastre is indeed a courageous man. 
He is admired and respected in Spain 
for his direct confrontations with the 
censorship imposed by Franco's fa~
cist regime. It was not the case that 
Sastre's works during the Franco dic
tatorship dealt with social issues peo
ple did not want to hear about. The 

LETTERS 
Spanish people wanted desperately 
to know about these social issues. It 
was Franco's government who did 
not want the Spaniards to hear about 
them, which is just the opposite. 

Rebecca J. Mouser 
graduate teaching assistant 
Department of Spanish and Portu
guese 

Comments were 
for neighborhood 
Editor: 

This is in response to O.J. Stadt
ler's letter ("Orad student should be 
wiser," April 8). Of course I know 
where I live! I have lived on and off 
in San Diego for the past 12 years, 
and I have watched SDSU and the 
college area change since 1979. 

You know, the students living in 
the dorms do put up with the same 
aggravations as apartment dwellers, 

but there is a high turnover rate in 
places like EI Conquistador - those 
students move out as soon as possi
ble. As far as my right to express my 
opinion, everyone. especially stu
dents, should respect and appreciate 
this personal freedom. There is a dif
ference between expressing an opin
ion and complaining. I like where I 
live, or I would have moved out years 
ago. 

I am aware of the positive attri
butes of responsible Greeks; but let's 
face it, the Greek reputation on 
SDSU's campus hasn't been so hot 
lately. I believe Oreeks have a place 
on campus, but they do not own the 
neighborhood - they are a part of 
the neighborhood. We all live here 
together, so instead of being defen
sive and rude to me as an individual. 
try to hear me out as a neighbor. Our 
neighborhood could be a lot pleasen
ter if everyone was more considerate. 

R. Riccio 
geography graduate 

w----------------Rania Fakih --

Administration is prolonging a futile war 
Recent unfolding events and revelations 

surrounding the Iran-contra affair, besides 
giving birth to extensive controversy and 
political discussion and analysis, also bring 
back to the headlines the continuing Gulf 
War between Iraq and Iran and the role the 
Reagan administration played in the con
flict. 

It is a war that has depleted the human and 
economic resources ofbolh nations, has left 
in its wake death and destruction and has 
driven many Iraqis and Iranians to flee their 
respective countries in search of more 
peaceful and less threatening environments. 

Both nations have been guilty of political 
and human oppression and suppression and 
a myriad of civil and human rights viola
tions. 

Amnesty International, a worldwide 
movement which focuses on the trcaiment 
of political prisoners and seeks the rele:lse 
of people imprisoned for their beliefs, sex, 
race or religion, a,'cused both the Iran and 

Iraq governments of widespread and arbit
rary arrr.sts of suspected opponents of the 
regimes, and of prolonged detention with
out charge or trial. 

In Iran, Amnesty International continues 
to receive report~ of secret executions after 
brief, incomplete trials, with no right of 
appeal. Families are generally not informed 
of the outcomes of these trials until after the 
executions have occurred. 

Many of the prisoners in Khomeini's Iran 
are detained without charge or trial or even 
access to defense lawyers. The majority of 
trials arc secretive and conducted by reli
gious leaders; relatives of thc accused arc 
not allowed to attend. 

In 1984, several hundred people were 
arrested in Iraq for political reasons; all cri
tics of Saddam Hussein's policies received a 
similar fate. 

In one instance, over 150 Assyrians, peo
ple indigenous to the Middle East, were 

reported to have been arrested by security 
forces and detained in prisons in Baghdad. 
Their crime was that they dared ask for 
"national and equal rights." 

Iran and Iraq: waging war against one 
another and each against its own peopk. 

Despite the atrocity and senseles~nes~ of 
this six-year-old conflict, and despite esca
lating human and muterial losses on both 
sides, the Reagan administration -- fully 
aware of thc destructive nature of its 
actions - took part in prolonging the war 
and placing it at a stalemate, in order to 
pursuc its own political motives in the area. 
lt has donc so by selling arms to Iran and 
Iraq, providing covert assistance tn emigre 
groups attempting to overthrow Khomeini 's 
regime, and by sharing unreliable or incom. 
plete intelligence information with the two 
warring coulllries. Many of thesl~ covert 
actions often conflicted with one another. 

This deceiving disinfornlation campaign 
engineered by the administration was aimed 

at preventing either side from prevailing in 
the ongoing conflict. 

President Reagan has often vowed to pur
sue and uphold human rights and to elimin
ate injustice and cruelty in every corner of 
the world. Yet his political interests and 
motivations seem to take precedence over 
such noble aspirations and moral principles. 

The true victims of this administration' s 
attempt to stalemate the Oulf War arc neith
er the Ayatollah Khomeini nor Saddarn 
Hussein. They are the wives and mothers 
living in anguish ovcr the fate of lost loved 
ones or in helpless ignorance of missing 
family members. 

The victims are the 15-year-old boys sent 
to the front line to face death with fragile. 
young chests bared tl.1 bullets and Illis~:iles; 
the youth whll partake in a war whos\! sig' 
nificancc ends with the last fiery slogan and 
which becomes a war without an end and a 
cause with no meaning. 



Editors fired 
for too much, 
too little news 

(CPS )-Two student newspapers 
fell into trouble in March, one for 
trying to cover too much campus 
news, the other for allegedly not 
covering enough. 

Administrators at Tulsa (Okla.) 
Junior College firi!d the second editor 
of its student newspaper in a month, 
apparently for' 'questioning 
policy." 

Student politicians at the Universi
ty of Wisconsin at LaCrosse replaced 
the student editor of the Racquet, the 
campus paper, for not devoting 
enough news space to student gov
ernment activities. 

A third recent example of student 
press turmoil occurred at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madison in 
March, when conservative students 
failed in an allempt to assume control 
of the Daily Cardinal. 

Student governments, said David 
Knoll, president of the College 
Media Advisors, "tend to be a lot 
more restric.tive (in newspaper poli
cy) than administrators. " 

"Young people try to exert their 
perceived political clout, usually be
cause they have a personal ax to 
grind. " 

But the case at Tulsa, he said, is 
"just incredible." 

There, journalism instmctor Ro
gers McSpadden fired Horizon editor 
Dana Mitchell, apparently for not 
"projecting a positive image for the 
school," said David Amell, Mitch
ell's predecessor. 

Arnett himself had been fired a 
month carlier for arguing McSpad
den did not have the right to review 
the Horizon's content after Amell 
finished editing it. 

Mitchell lost her job after arguing 
McSpadden should not have altered 
reporters' work without their know
ledge. 

TJC President Alfred Philips 
claimed control over the Horizon's 
content in 1976, when he was 
offended by an editorial favoring the 
building of a reform school near cam
pus. He declined to comment. 

.. I would file suit today if I 
could," Arnett said, adding he plans 
to do so "in a couple of weeks. " The 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
agreed to represent him. 

He said Philips won't respond to 
requests to reinstate students' edito
rial control of the Horizon. 

"It is our newspaper, after all," 
said Vivian Marston, Philips' 
secretary. 

Please see EDITORS on page 6. 

Award 
Continued rrom page 3. 

"I thoroughly enjoy it," she said. 
"I get a real high, being able to show 
students the beauty in math and its 
usefulness. " 

Marosz said it is important to rec
ogIlize women's support organiza
tions. 

"Women don't have the same 
kind of networks that men do," she 
said. "The award is a way of recog
nizing the groups that do the kind of 
work that helps women in these fields 
of endeavor. " 

Marosz' community activities in
clude membership in the California 
and Greater San Diego Mathematics 
Councils, the Reuben H. Fleet Space 
Theater's Advisory Committee, the 
Mathematics Association of Amer
ica, the National Council of Teachers 
and Mathematics and the San Diego 
Orchid Society. 

Other SDSU "Women of 
Achievement" honorees in the past 
include Grossmont High School 
teacher Amber E. Bradely, Point 
Lorna High School principal Barbara 
K. Brooks, Cadman Elementary 
School principal Marjorie Ann 
McBride and La Jolla High School 
teacher Gloria McMillian. 
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in the quest for a superior "fat 
tire" bike, you've gal to start with 
a fresl; set of blueprints Trek 
Antelope A Ta's are drafted 
using advanced design critena 
forged at the feading edge of 
the sport. Then crafted from a 
col/ectlon of the world's finest 
aI/-terrain componentry. You 

can up your for a 
in the mountains. Or use it to 
explore another form at hostile 
environment-the CltV street. 

For a free test ride, just bnng 
thiS ad to me of the participat
ing 7 rek dea/9rs listed below 
'Tftl:.,..:: '., ~, . . 

, "'I'JI\'~" "< : .: 

CYCLING TUNIS 
302.0 Adams Ave. (Between 805 &.. 30th) 

283-4500 
MInutes from SDSU 

LASERIUM 
PRESENTS 

AT THE REUBEN H. FLEET SPACE THEATER 
AND SCIENCE CENTER • BALBOA PARK 

238-1168 
Alsc Still Showing: 

"Lites Out Laserium" 
20% Off Regular Admission With Student 1.0. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The 2nd Annual Jack In The Box<!JGames 
San Diego Intercollegiate 
Track &. Field Competition 

Featuring male and female athletes from: 
-San Diego state University - Point Loma Nazarene College 

-University of California at San Diego 
- United states International university 

May 2, 1987, 
10 A.M. • 4P.M. 

Point Loma Nazarene College 
Track Stadium 

$4 .. 00/General Admission 

$2.DO/Students with 10 

S 1 .. 00 /Seniors and Children Under 12 

Tickets available at participating campus ticket office. -' ----........... 

To order by mall, make check payable to POINT LOMA COLLEGE, and 
mall to: FOODMAKER, INC. 

P.O. Box 783 
San Diego, CA 92112 

/' '''flU:'' 111/(/ ~ 

;Y"'~~.\ 
.~ U(~"I~ USIl!~' Attn: Field Marketing Dept. o " ~ 

1 
__ ~T~I~c~k~e~t~s~w~II~I~b~e~s~e:n~t~b~y~r~et~u~r~n~m;a~II~.~~~:::::::::::\ ~.M; , 

specify quantity of tickets ordered. ',,-,UOUn11£BOC/ 

_ ....................... , GAME~/ 
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Students use 
network club 
internationally 
by Deanna Ridenour 
[)aily Avu contributor 

Being thrust into a new country 
without family or friends has heen ;1 
traumatic and lonely experience for 
many foreign students. 

SDSU has mon: than 2.000 fore· 
ign students. Moving requires ~hl
dents to adapt to a new environment 
socially and educationally. 

MUSHROOMED SMOKE-SDSU student Mark London pauses while his van burns near the Delta Upsilon Fraternity house, minutes 
before he and friends were to leave on a San Felipe trip Thursday. Witnesses sold the van 80mehow caught fire after owners tried to 
cut a sunroof In the top. 

The International Network al 
SDSU provides foreign and non
foreign students a chance to mingle 
and adjust. The group. organized last 
fall by International Student Ser
vices. formalized this semester. The 
group is open to all students and has a 
membership of more than 50. Editors--------- Students arc from many different 
countries. including West Germany. 
Sweden. France. England, Japan. 
China and Argentina. 

Contfnued rrom paRe S. 

TJC President Alfred Philips claimed control over the Horizon's content in 
1976, when he was offended by an editorial favoring the building of a reform 
school near campus. He declined to comment. 

• 'I would file suit today if I could," Arnett said, adding he plans to do so 
"in a couple of weeks." The American Civil Liberties Union has agreed to 
represent him. 

He said Philips won't respond to requests to reinstate students' editorial 

TALK YOUR WA Y TO THE TOP! 
Increase your vocabulary. business acumen. and self-esteem 
oil in the privacy of your own home. or while driving. Hying or 
even jogging! This unique cassette tape series combines 
motivational and professional reflections with a fantastic 
vocabulary building program. The specially selected 
vocabulary words include spelling. definitions. synonyms 
and examples of correct usage. 
Climb the ladder of success that leads not only to professional 
growth but to improved relationships. health andwell-being. 
Compltlte mon"y-bock guaronttHI. ~ \,OU oro not completety satisfied. retum 
the topes in their ongnal condrtoon WIthin 10 days c.nd your money wit be 
cheerfulty refunded. 

Order both Power Words Porll and Part II (12 Casselle Tap(ls) 
and receille FREE, a BONUS TAPE on EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION. 
[1 POWER WORDS PART I (6 cassette lap(ls) $39.95 
I] POWER WORDS PARr II (6 cossette tOp(ls) 539.95 
U POWER 'NORDS PART I & II $69.9!i (Inc!ud9. Bonoa Tape) 
Col~orr'io Re;idents odd 6% soles tox. 
Postoge and Handling S 250 

Pay by ch"ck or mon"y ard .. r . 
WORDS ARE POWERI • P.O. Box 2642 • Viota. CA 92033 Alow" to 6 weeks for delivery. 

NAME ______ ._. ______________ _ 
ADDRE~ _____________________ _ 

CIN . _____ STATE ___ ZIP 

Word> effectively used ore the mage carpel on v.t\ich we fly to wece,..· (SIJ) 

This may be the most important move you'lI ever make! 

Talk it over 
with us ••• 

• Pregnancy termination 
• Birth control 
• Free pregnancy tests 
• PAP smears & breast exams 

Familv 
Plan~ing 
Associates 
\I HIlt \ L 1;tlOt " 

San Diego 
6495 Alvarado Rd. 
(619) 287·8226 

Sludllnt HllillJh InlUfanCB. Htlllith Pillns 

control of the Horizon. 
" It is our newspaper, after all." said Vivian Marston. Philips' secretary. 
TJC refers to the Horizon as a "lab exercise," meaning it can regulate the 

paper'~ content as readily as it can regulate the content of any of its classes. 
The U.S. Supreme Court said it will soon rule on a similar case questioning 

a high school principal's right to control the content of a "lab paper." 
"It has nothing to do with censorship," said William Sutterfield, provost 0f 

TJC's Metro Campus. "I think Mr. Arnett just wanted to have his own 
campuswide paper. .. 

Arnett has begun publishing an alternative paper, but said he is handicapped 
by a McSpadden ruling that students who work on the Horizon cannot work on 
Arnett's paper. 

Ball State's Knott said the TJC case is odd because "admmistrators usually 
understand and appreciate (the press' adversarial relationship with govern
ment) better than young people." 

"The group's goals arc to continue 
the socialization process, to start a 
network of everyone's home atti
tudes and to continue friendship," 
said Tony Antom, the group insti
gator. 

"We try to organize things every 
weekend," said Armando Martinez, 
a Mexican-American accounting stu
dent. "If you want to meet people, 
you can join the club. You join by 
coming to any of the parties or meet
ings that arc sct up." 

Please see CLUB on page 7. .................. -, ......... .. 
Nana's Frozen Yogurt I Nana's • 

Ancl Cookies : Bonus Coupon I 
FREE = F~e = 

Buy one medium I Buy 1 medium : 
• Yogurt, get 1 free! I Yogurt, get I 
I Open daily: \0:00am to 11 :OOpm. !:!C?ME OF I 'I 

Sunday 12'00 to \1'OOpm • OLD FASHIONED I 1 free. I ., GRP~OLA . I 
• 

5838 Montezuma Expires 4-28-87 ,. I Expires 4-28-87 • .......... __ . __ ....... _ .... _-_ .... . 
. . ........ '. 

J ... , ,OJ' 

' .. ' .. 

For Call-In Orders· 461-8988 

Bar-B-Que Plates .. 3.25 
Includes: B-B-Q Beans. Mild Salsa. Choice of 

Salad. B"ead or T omllas 

CWcka ••.......•• ~ (~ . _ .......... $4.15) 
Stab (Tri Tip) 4 oz. 
Span Ribs 
Beef Ribs 
Stnk Saadwic:h 

SandWiches 
The Duke Steak Sandwich 1",1 ... 60z I •• 2.99 
Wrangler Steak Sandwich (4 "' I •••••• 2_39 

Lt'uIJ(t' timon fOfllUIU,m0lr u 

Llngulcla Sausage .......... _ ....... 1.80 
Hamburger (i'db I ••••••••••••••••••• 1.59 

Lt"tlllfr' I HI/ulo uluon 

Che-ese extra 

Mexican '~{9'-------.---'"'iI 

Dinners ...... all $2.95 
Includes: Rice, Bealls. Sa/ad and TOrli/!w; 

• Carne Asada • Tacos 
• Chile Verde 

• Chile Colorado 
• Carnltas 
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Finance major launches 
company called T's Me 

Call1pus hiring trends 
vary across the nation 

(CPSJ-The spring hiring season on 
campuses nationwide seems to be 
spotty, depending on students' ma
jors and on local econnrnies, college 
placement officials and corporate re
cruiters said. 

Out at the University of Chicago. 
on-campus recruiting is "up 300 per
cent from last year." reports place
ment director Muriel Stone. 

by Terri Richards 
/)aily Avec contributor 

----------------
Have you ever wondered where the unusual T-shirts 

you have seen worn around campus come from? 
Chances are that the shirts have been custom

designed. 
One company that designs such T-shirts is T'S Me, 

owned by entrepreneur David Morris, a 20-year-old 
SDSU finance major with an economics minor, who 
launched his company last August. 

Morris said that a custom-designed T-shirt is a 
T-shirt that has had a design, such as a print or logo, 
silk-screened onto it. 

Some of the prints the company has designed for 
usc include the cartoon characters "Gumby" and 
"Pokey," Morris said. 

"For the SDSU football game against the Air 
Force, we designed a shirt with an Aztec football 
player blocking a Falcon player," he said. 

He developed his interest in T-shirt design when he 
began working for a silk-screening company in Janu
ary, 1985. 

Morris said he wanted to increase his background in 
accounting and learn the basics of operating a com
pany. 

"I decided to open my own company in order to 
gain this experience," Morris said. 

T's Me is operated by seVl~n independent contrac
tors, he said, and the workers cam a commission for 
each sale. 

Though most sales arc in Southern California, Mor
ris said, the company has one representative in North
ern California. 

Morris said he is pleased with the business. 
''I'm really happy with the way we have grown in 

such a short time," he said. "We have received a lot 
of help from the people who chose us hecause we were 
young ... 

The majority of its business comes from on-campus 
organizations, such as thc residence halls and the 
Greek system, Morris ~aid. 

He said he enjoys the company the most when it has 
four or five deals brewing at the same time. 

"It can be very exciting," Morris said. "There is a 
lot of running around involved, !ike picking up shirts 
:ind delivering orders to the customers." 

Sometimes, however, things may not always be as 
exciting for Morris and his representatives. 

•• People do not always understand the time and cost 
involved for an order," he sakI. "Prices for the shilts 
vary depending on the number of colors u~ed. Say a 
cllstomer wants 48 shirts with a "Gumby" design on 
them. The shirts would probably co~t about $6 each 
with two colors on them." 

Plea'll! ..... SfIIRTS on puge R. 

Sandwich 
Special 

$1.00 OFF 
any sandwich 

$300 & up 

Excludes any other specials. 

Plea"" ..... .JORS on page 18. 

Club 
ContinUed rrl.'m page 6. 

Thc International Network has scheduled beach parties, a lobster-eating trip 
to Mexico, home get-togethers, dancing expeditions and drinking adventures. 

Future events arc to include a fishing trip. a journey to Big Sur and more 
parties. 

"It's a good way to meet people," said Uwe Muenzinger, a West German 
exchange studcnt. 

"I think it's prctty good," said Carolone Pandtle, another West German 
student. "If I have time, I can meet a lot of new people." 

The group keeps a data bank 10 IJse in contacting other members when 
visiting different countries. Members will be able to help visiting members 
from other countries with tour information and places to stay. 

"It's important to stay in contact," Pandtle said. "When [ come back to 
America, 1 can visit them." 

The club's social value is important for many students. 
"It is very hard to meet people wherever you go," Antom said. 
Messages for Antom can be left in the International Student Services office 

in Scripps Cottage. 
"The club has spread through friends," Martinez said. "I have two friends 

in my math class, and I'm going to bring them to the next party." 
Martinez said she intends to keep the club going next year. 

$299 

CHIHUAHUA 
6 pack bottles 

$329 

TECATE 

6 pack cans 

MADRA DELICATESSEN 
WINE and SPIRITS 

6357 Del Cerro Blvd. rlhillll
"" .. " or ARE YOO WAITING FOR? 287-4040 

Planned Parenthood CHars: 
• Gynecological Exams 
• Birth Control 
• VD and STD Testing & Treat .. nent 
• Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 
• Appointments Available Immediately 

LOW COST QUALITY CARE 
Planned Parenthood 
4575 College Avenue 

~ 

286-6004 

.• '. . .. ~" ...... ,....... . f' :,r 

0i} 'l.~~ 
(i,if ~I\COj 
99~ ALL THE TIMEI 

~~l. 1I-';tJ.~~ 
5157 College Ave. (next to Jack-In-The-Box) 

Man thru Sat 1 Dam to 10pm 
Sun 11am to 9pm 

286-3844 

OU(I,/(/(' Expires 4-29-87 

SDSO 
DO YOU HAVE A MAJOR? 

DOES YOUR MAJOR 
OFFER YOG A FUTURE CAREER? 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE 
A PROFESSION THAT HELPS PEOPLE? 

We \¥ill As~ist You In Reaching Your Career Goals 
The professions of Speech Pathology and Audiology 

need Blacks, Hispanics, Native Americans, and Pacific Islanders 

The Department of 
Communicative Disorders, SDSU 

NEEDSYOa 
You are invited to attend an informative 

15 minute video presentation that could change your life! 
Come to one of these showings -

Wednesday, April 8th 10:00 a.m. 
K and N Aztec Center 

Tuesday, April 21st 2:00 p.m. 
Land M Aztec Center 

Thursday, April 23rd 10:00 a.m. 
K and N Aztec Center 

Find uut more about this exciting new program offered by 
the Department of Communicative Disorders that offers: 

• Financial Assistance 
• Academic Preparation & Supplemental Class Instruction 

• Advising 
• Paid 6 Week Summer Preparatory Program 
• Professional Employment Placement 

For more in/ormdlion. contact Dr. Ed Thi/e 0/ the Training Grants O(fjce. 
Department of Communicative Disorders 265·6477 

or drop hy Room J 20, Communications Clinic 
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Shirts 
Contln~ from PIII!~ 7. 

There is also a set-up fee for the printing process. he said. 
"A typical order will cost about $60 to print." he said. "which is a fair 

price. 

"The process of silk-screening is a rathcr long one. The client either 
submits a design to us. or our artist. Glen Mills. will develop the art for the 
clicnt. Once we have the artwork. it is shot onto film. 

"The film is separated by colors and placed in chemicals to harden to the 
exact design. This is the screen. The screens are placed 011 a wood frame and 
then put on top of the shirt. The ink is then squee7.ed through the screen and 
onto the shirt to make the print. 

"Each color is laid separately. Because of thi!; process and because only 
one shirt can be printed at a time. it takes five to seven days to complete an 
order. .. 

Read the Daily Aztec for 

the Latest Gnus 

SDSU STUDENTS 53.00 ANYTIME! 

3 

POLICE ACADEMY 4 (PG) 
2:15·4:00· '6:00 

8:00' 10:00 

ARISTOCATS (GI 
1:45· 3:30· '5:15' 7:00 

2 
fiN MEN (R) 

2:45· '5:00' 7 30· 945 

OUTRAGEOUS 
FORTUNE (R) 

Sel1ilrale Ac1fl11SSlon RequJred 3:00'·7:15 

BURGLAR (RI COLOR OF MONEY (RI 
8:30· 10:20 . '4:4~\ ~':15 

(NOON)SHOWS SAf.~SUN MIDNITE SHOWS FRI·SA 
*TWILITE SHOWS $1.9~ ~;UN·THURS $2~.OO ALL DAY TU 

HOlrstyllng bv 

Pauline 
Appointment Preferred 

Day 
283-5883 

Introductory offer 

Haircuts $8.50 
Perms $25.00 
Highlighting $35.00 

4242 Camino del Rio North 
Directly Acro .. From Chili. 

GO TO 

Night 
278-4714 

c:=-
~S· 
Mane Cut 

TOGO'S 
Wh':lhcr your :.tpp.:lllc I, Jlllid or lllon,lrou,. 

To!!o', ha, ,olll.:tlllnl! lor you To!!o', IlIJke, over 

2X d!fkrcnl ,and" IchL", .ill !!c:n.:rou,ly loaded 
"lIh IhL' \LT) Irc'ohc,1 lO!!redlcnh I:nou~h ~andwich(!~ 

III 'oall,ly ;1 differenl appclilc cvery day of 
the' IlHlnth' SanG\\ ichc'o hlg c:nou!!h III ~atisfy 

Ihe: lar}!c'ol appetllc SlIlk your leeth into 
'oIlIlI.:thlllg hi!! (ill III Togo'" 

(~55 1:1 CItJ.~)n},al\'d, ' •. 
(Citicorp Sa\i!flg!; Plaza)

n9-0S55 

photo courtesy of the San Diego Wild Animal Park 
PRETTY BIRD-Callfornla Fish and Game Department biologists captured the last remaining 
condor In the state April 19 and transported It to the San Diego Wild Animal Park. The men caught 
the bird at the Bitter Creek National Wildlife Refuge In Kern County. 

LOW, LOW PRICES .. ., 
REPLACEMENT CONTACT 

LENSES 
n & L l141DW) ........ $23.00 Wesley-Jessen (DW) .••.. $23.00 
B & L 04 (EW) ........ $29.00 Wesley·Jessen (EW) ..... ~S.OO 
B & L 04 Tint ......... $38.00 Cooper Permanex ....... $28.00 
Softmale (DW) ......... $28.0n Coo(1t!r Thin (° 21') •••.•• $24.00 

CALL LIS FOR PRICE QLJOTES 
ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS! 

Bring your doctor's contall lens prescription for us to fill. 
Or. we will call anywhere for your pre<;cription! 

1964 lic Gamet A venue 
P;\cifil' Beach 

(~ hk ... :~~ ~J~I III In)!rJh.1I1l Jl'IO'''' 

from S () Tru,( & S""n~\l 

270·3203 

Most prcs( iiptions filled immediately! 

FREE SIJNGLASSES 
Student Special 

I Vuamcl Type value $19 951 
W,th purcha", llt' Cl'cry pair 0, :ClhCS, 

EXPIRES 4·29·87 . 

CONTACT LENS 
CONNECTION 

VISA 

4641 College A venlle 
Homc Fcueral Ccnt.!r 

,('.'m<r \l! (' .. lief" "oJ Fll'a)ulI IlhJ I 

265·2900 
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Costello and Hornsby open the OAT 
It's pure Elvis! - Costello 
spins a solo ' songbook' 
by Inigo Figuracion 
StOinza editor 

In terms of quirkiness, few per
formers can match the schi
zophrenically high quality of Elvis 
Costello's musical output over the 
past docade. David Bowie may be 
rock music's reigning chameleon, 
but he hasn't changed musical 
skins nearly as prolifically ~s Cos
tello, nee Declan Patrick Aloysius 
MacManus. 

Costello brought his thoroughly 
unique solo roadshow to a sold
out Open Air Theatre Saturday 
and it was, as they say in show 
business, pure Elvis. Of course, 
this is coming from the man who, 
as an established act, once play
ed Hollywood High School. He 
also is not averse to releasing 
albums twice a year, dabbling in 

country, soul and Gershwin
esque pop - wherever his whim 
may take him. Remember, this is 
new wave's original angry young 
man. 

No longer a young man, as re
flected in the added girth of his 
body, Costello is also probably 
less angry than whel"' he burst 
onto the stagnating late-'70s 
music scene with his classic LPs, 
My Aim is True and This Year's 
Model. Yet, he still has a lot of bite 
left in him. 

Sans his longtime backup 
band, the Attractions, for this 
abbreviated tour, Costello took 
the sparse stage dressed in a gold 
jacket over black slacks clutching 
an acoustic guitar. It would be an 
evening of song, delivered in 
troubadour fashion. 

Although suffering from a 

dangerously sore throat, Costello 
didn't lot the malady deter his per
formance, and ho delivered it with 
almost puckish enthusiasm. 

"I'm here against my doctor's 
advice," he declared to the capac
ity crowd. "But fuck it. What does 
he know? Welcome to my world." 

From then on it was, as he proc
laimed, a "trip around the world," 
with such verbally challenging 
songs as "The Angels Wanna 
Wear My Red Shoes," "Green 
Shirt," "Heathen Town," and "Un
complicated," and a slide show of 
various nondescript locations, 
punctuated by Costello's barbed 
narration. 

Yot, for all the quirks - and 
Costello's deteriorating voice
the songs shone through remark

ably well. 
Please see COSTELLO on page 10. 

photos by Mark Gomer 
ALMOST ALONE-Elvis Costello (above and left) performed most
ly solo In an excellent Open Air Theatre show last Saturday. At left 
he Is shown In front of one of his many travel slides. 

Hornsby's 
is mostly -
by Leigh Andrews 
Stanza staff writer 

This season'S inaugural show 
at the Open Air Theatre wasn't the 
spectacular, sassy, sex-crazed 
one of two years ago, when 
Madonna embarked on her virgin 
tour. 

Nor was it the sleepy, smoke
filled, spiritual amassing of Jah 
worshippers at the Reggae Suns
plash Festival of last year. 

This year, it just so happened to 
... be somewhere in between - right 
-where Bruce Hornsby, the OAT's 
opening attraction, wanted it to 
be. 

Hornsby, who won the Grammy 
for best new artist, admittedly 

Range 
limited 

appeals to the 26-and-over 
crowd. His pleasing, easy
listening music dashed with a bit 
of a social message neatly cros
ses over into almost any radio sta
tion's format. His songs, particu
lady current favorite "The Way It 
Is," are soft enough to be chan
neled into dentist's offices through 
KYXY airwaves, yet tough 
enough to hold their own on KGB 
(do you believe it?) in the after
noon/evening hours. 

Mr. Middle-of-the-Road's music 
also neatly, too neatly in fact, pro
vided accompaniment for a moon
lit night under the .stars for the 
crowd that filled a little under two
thirds of the theatre. 

Please see RANGE on page 10. 

U2 delivers mes~age but fails to convert 
by Inigo Figuracion 
StOinza editor 

Being proclaimed the most 
important band of the 1980s 
isn't an easy thing to live up to, 
and for U2 perhaps it real:y 
isn't fair, either. Nevertheless, 
as the Irish band embarks on 
the "most important" tour of its 
career, the hype is on the 
verge of reaching Michael 
Jackson/Bruce Springsteen 
proportions. Geez, the band Is 
on the cover of Time magazine 
this week. 

U2 brought its uplifting mes
sage to San Diego for two sold
out shows April 13 and 14, and 
despite a performance worthy 
of the best in arena rock it will 
be hard for the band to fulfill the 
high expectations heaped 
lIponlt. 

If a Springsteen perf()rm
anca Is used as the measuring 
stick for what an ultimate rock 
music experience should 00, 
then U2's second show was a 
match that didn't quite catch 
fire. A Springsteen show'ls all 
fire anu brimstone, a rock 'n' 
roll evangelical crusade. U2's 
performance was more akin to 
a High Mass, emotionally 
satisfying yet never getung 
past that sense of detachment. 

Yet, It wasn't for a lack of 
trying. Fronted by charismatic 
singer 13ono, U2's shoW was a 
strictly no-frills aHalr. Instead, 
the foursome - Bono. guitar
Ist Dave "the Edge" Evans, 
drummer l.arry Mullen Jr. and 
bassist Adam Clayton -
relied on the strength of their 
songs which touch upon the 
pU9h.t of every man and the 

naEro for spiritual strength and 
optimism. 

Focusing on selclions from 
Its latest LP, The Joshua Tree, 
U2 launched into "Where the 
Streets Have No Name," with 
its chugging, staccato rhythm 
and haunting lyrics. Utilizing 
every inch Qf the sleek, ramped 
stage, Bono exhorted the 
-::rowd to sIng along with "I Wi!! 
Follow," from the band's debut 
album Bo;~ The audience was 
on its foet throughout the set. 

Yet, It was olose to being an 
abbreviated st!t, barely playing 
two hours. Not that U2 has a 
shortage of material 10 draw 
upon. But other than the emph
asis on songs from the new 
album, the band was relatively 
skimpy In choosing its older 
material, which was predict-

able at that. 
Although "Sunday Bloody 

Sunday," "New Year's Day," 
and "Pride (In the Name of 
Love)" provided an emotional 
anchor for the evening, much 
01 that emotion was almost 
antiCipated. The new "Bullet 
the Blue Sky," about the U.S. 
bombing of Vietnam, did calch 
fire, with some searing guitar 
work by the Edge and Bono 
providing a haunting vocal 
backdrop. 

Yet for the most part, U2 
seemed 10 be holding back. 
Not necessarily in 
performance - the band cer
tainly gives its all - but in 
something less tangible, Even 
after a moving rendition of Bob 
Dylan's "I Shall Be Released." 
joined by Maria McKee of the 

opening act Lone Justice, U2 
didn't quite transcend the fine 
line into exalted status. The 
power and the passion certain
ly were there. But for some odd 
reason, there was a conspi
'cuous absence of joy and fun. 

Perhaps U2 has become 
self-conscious about its christ
ening into greatness, or maybe 
they're trying too hard not to 
disappoint. But that's some
thing they can never be ac
cused of, even if they are this 
year's phenomenon. Even so, 
a band's live performance is 
the best way to justify the often 
unsolicited written praise (read 
hype). U2's San Diego per
fonnance may not have lived 
up to the heady preceedlng 
praise. But In the long run, 
maybe that's not a bad thing. 
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NO RAIN TODAY-Elvis Costello demonstrates his preparedness 
for Inclement weather by whipping out his world-map umbrella. 
Fortunately for OAT goers, It wasn't necessary. 

Ready for something besides complaints? 
This Thursdav. you can hear people give thanks for the 
good God is giving them. For healings. protection. needs 

met. and above all. a clearer understanding of His 
presence. I:'s inspiring to h9ar. And it could help you 
remember the good in your life. too 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TESTIMONY MEETING 

Christian Science 
Organization 

SDSU 
6246 Montezuma Avenue 

Thursday's at 7pm 
All are welcome 265-0282 

r··~-········-····-··-· I ~l Sung lass I .1 O~O 0 F F Purchase 
I with SOSU 10 

"' • ...11 ........ - ••• - •••• 
Y .. tsAN . , 

VUARNET, 
CARRERA, 
GARGOYLE, 
SERENGETTI, 
REVO, BUCCI, OAKLEY, PRO 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN SAN DIEGO 
REPLACEMENT PARTS IN STOCK, FRAMES, LENSES, ETC 

SUNGLASS SPECIALISTS 
We sell ONLY sunglasses and due to our high volume 

all prices are ALWAYS marked below list price I 

AYFARERS $29.00(wlth above coupon 

Absolute Lowest Prices!!! 

--UNGLAS 
CITY 

1478 GARNET, PACIFIC BEACt-' 

272-6041 

Costello 
Continued from page 9. 

"New Amsterdam," with an interlude of Lennon/ 
McCartney's "You've Got to Hide Your Love Away," 
brought on new life compared to the terse version on 
Get Happy. And "American Without Tears," from 
King of America, oozed even more poignancy than 
the LP's version. 

After a duet with opening act Nick Lowe on 
"What's So Funny? (About Peace, Love and Under
standing)," the show took on a bizarre twist. And it 
also revealed a playfulness that many don't realize 
Elvis Costello has. 

Coming out as alter-ego Napoleon Dynamite, 
Costello donned a top hat and played the ultimate 
ringleader, rivaling Pat Sajak. And what a circus it 
was. 

Replete with "Society Lounge" and the "Zak Star-

key Memorial Drumset," the stage gave way to the 
centerpiece - the "Spectacular Spinning Song
book." Introduced during last fall's acclaimed multi
night stands in Los Angeles and New York, the giant 
wheel of fortune device offered fans a chance to spin 
the wheel, with Costello performing the winning tune. 
Of course, he wasn't opposed to nudging the wheel a 
bit to a song he preferred to play. 

"If you can't cl1ea! in San Diego, where can you 
cheat?" he shrugged. 

But after he performed "Everyday I Write the 
Book," "Alison," "Watchillg the Detectives," "Girls 
Talk" and "Pump it Up," ()ne could hardly feel che
ated. In fact, it was more of a. privilege. How often do 
you get a chance to see a chameleon changing 
colors, and the "Spectacular Spinning Songbook?" 
And who is better-suited to pull it off than Elvis Cos
tello? 

Range-------------
Continued from page 9. 

Opening with "Step By Step," a song Hornsby 
wrote for Huey Lewis, Hornsby set the audiences' 
balding heads swaying. Keeping the punchy beat 
with less of the verve that Lewis and the News give to 
the song, Hornsby nevertheless set a tempo he 
could not live up to the rest of the night. Particularly 
with the backing of the Range, who an astute obser
ver nearby labeled "the Pasture" by the end of the 
show because he said "That's where they should be 
put out to." 

Homsby himself is an astounding pianist. When 
playing solo, as he did on one of his selections during 
the concert, the sparkle and true heart of the in
strumental shone through, unlike other band selec
tions which were muddied by an REO Speedwagon 
look-alike guitarist and an unrhythmic bassist who 
fortunately played better than he danced. 

Bruce Hornsby seems like a likable guy, though. 
Clad in a short-sleeved shirt, tight black pants and 

high top sneakers, he wanted to get the audience 
more involved. And the audience wanted to be more 
involved. But his transitions and selections just 
melded so nicely and serenely into each other, just 
like the pretty colors on the backdrop, that the crowd 

got bored. In fact, after the performance of "The Way 
II Is" a good 15-20 minutes before the end of the 
concert, many people got up and left the show, even 
from some of the best seats in the house. 

But they had already hit the highlight of the even
ing, which came early with the opening act, Crowded 
House. This young band from New Zealand swept 
away the romantics' hearts with their touching 
sounds and charming n ,anner (they 9ven took a 
picture at the end of the show as a remembrance -
just as they did two days later with Jane Pauley on 
the Today show). 

"Something So Strong" did, as its lyrics so aptly 
say, sweep the crowd away, carrying them (almost 
tearfully for this reviewer) through their top-ten tune, 
"Don't Dream It's Over." This, as Bruce Hornsby put 
it, is a band on their way up. 

"Their song is number three on the charts right 
now," Hornsby pronounced, referring to Crowded 
House, during one of the breaks during his show. 
"They're finished with our kind." 

P.S.: Talk about one of the stranger billings of the 
year - Bruce Hornsby and the Range will perform 
with the Grateful Dead in Monterey on May 9 and 10. 

(I .•. -, ~,~ ... , . !. 
:>..~ .~ 

JlRTQ1Bs~Q 
April ;'0-24 9.303 or1 Aztec Shop SDSU 

DATE TIME PLACE • =me Dolposlt ReqUIred 



vinyl 

Stand Up 
The Del Fuegos 
SlashlWarner Bros. Records 

**'/2 
With Stand Up, the Del Fuegos 

polish things up. Gone are the 
trashy garage sounds, the almost 
amateurish musicianship and the 
pseudo-rural persona (the band 
hails from Boston). But do the 
changes work? Good question. 

Stand Up is the band's third 
album, and it's also the third pro
duced by studio ace Mitchell 
Froom. And even more than the 
previous albums, this one de
finitely reflects the heavy influ
ence of its producer. 

Much in the same way Jimmy 
Iovine has taken charge of Lone 
Justice, Froom has molded the 
Del Fuegos into a more commer
cially viable product. And much 
like Lone Justice, the Del Fuegos 
don't always come out sounding 
totally comfortable with the 
changes. 

; / 

~ ... 
Throu'gh the Looking Glass 
Slouxsle & the Banshees 
Geffen Records 

*** 
Siouxsie & The Banshees' new 

LP is a bit of a suprise, consider
ing there are no originals. 
Through The Looking Glass can. 
sists of all covers -- unpopular 
ones, for that matter, with the ex
ception of Iggy Pop's "The Pas
senger," by far the most freneti
cally infectious dance tune on the 
record. 

Other bands that Siouxsie cov
ers include the Doors, Television, 
Adrienne Belew, Bryan Ferry, 
Sparks and, believe it or not, Bob 
Dylan. 

Though none of the songs quite 
live up to Siouxsie's energetic ver
sion of the Beatles' "Helter Skel
ter" on the first Banshees' re
lease, The Scream, or "Dear Pru
dence," off the Hyena LP, many of 
them reflect a different side of this 
dark, culty, post-punk band; a 
more relaxed, yet equally night
marish, subdued, instrumental 
side that has edged its way onto 
the last few records the band has 
released. 

The psychedelic pathos pre
sent in such songs as "Cities in 
DusV' '.'Voodoo Dolly" and 
"Swimming Horses" are in abund
ance on Through the Looking 
Glass, so listeners who have foi
lowed the band's previous mate
rial are likely to be impressed with 
how the music has progressed. 
Though a bit mellowed-out in 
comparison with previous re
leases, this record still has pienty 
of high energy. 

But iook out, there are no in
stant rewards. Many of the songs 
need a second or third listening to 

The LP's first track, "Wear It 
Like a Cape," reflects this dilem
ma. Punctuated by Froom's 
keyboard and the funk, Heart 
Attack Horns, the song is a slice of 
soul straight out of Memphis. With 
female gospel-like vocals chirping 
in the background, the song would 
make a perfect vehicle for some
one with soul-leanings, like Pl'lter 
Wall. But when lead vocalist Dan 
Zanes opens his mouth, some
thing seems woefully out of wack. 

With a voice akin to that of a frog 
in last throes of death, Zanes' voc
als are not the most pleasing to 
the ear. Granted, a good voice is 
not a prorequisite to rock 'n' roll, 
but some semblance of vocal agil
ity can compensate for any shor1-
comings. If there is such a thing as 
an "ugly" voice, then Zanes is the 
proud possessor of one. 

The problem ultimately lies with 
the treatment of the songs. By 
rounding out the songs with horn 
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and keyboard embellishments 
and soulful backing vocals, pro
ducer Froom has created a music
al environment that is appealing 
but doesn't fit the inherent charac
ter of the band. In other words, 
you can't overlook the fact that 
perhaps the Del Fuegos just don't 
possess the proper tools to em
ploy a rounded·out (and more 
mainstream) sound. as evidenced 
by the numerous "guest" musi
cians. 

Sometimes it works, such as on 
"Name Names," where Zanes' 
growling provides a perfoct com
plement to the music. But for the 
most part, Froom's experiment 
misses. The eHert was worth the 
try, but you can't take the "dive" 
out of dive bar band. 

The Del Fuegos will always 
have a niche as a club band. It's 
when they try to break out of it that 
things just don't quite click. 

-- Inigo Figuracion 

Hi-Tee ..• 
Goes Color 

Hi-Tec, the 
recognized leader in 

lightweight outdoor 
footwear, goes c%r. 

Colors that let you 
express yourself on the 

trail or whatever path 
you choose to follow. 

These Hi-Tee boots 
look fashion, but don't be 

surprised when you slip 
them on to discover why 

they were awarded "Most 
Comfortable Boot Tested" 

by a leading outdoor 
publication. Featured 

here are the Sierra 
Lite™ and Lady LiteT':f 
New for 1987, Hi-Tec 
offers a whole array 

of styles and 
colors. 

H'.Tec~ Sports USA, .nc. 

---~--~---------------------------------------Hi-Tee Sierra Lites 
or 

Lady Lites 
really be appreciated. This is the 0 Good only at 
kind of music that grows on you. F F Ad t 16 
Like reggae, the more one listens, ve n u re 
the more innuendos one can ab- Hi.Tec holdall bag to 4620 Alvarado Canyon Road 
straet from the music. the first 25 customers San Diego, California 

--Paul Goroon .. E.X.P.IR.E.S .. 5./3.0./B.7 .......... .u ............................................... - .................... .. 

00 
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vinyl 
Sign 0' the Times 
Prince 
Paisley Park Records 

**** 
Prince is back. 
Some music fans may have 

given up on Prince a few years 
ago, perhaps around the time Pur
ple Rain was releasad. 

That album and the two that fol
lowed it. Around the World in a 
Day and Parade, came at a time 
wnen Prince seemed to be paying 
less attention to his music than to 
his film career. As a result, those 
albums were weaker than his 
best, 1999, Controversy and Dirty 

Mind. 
In the double-album Sign 0' the 

Times, Prince has strongly re
turned to the funk, soul and gospel 
Influences of his earlier albums 
and relies little on the psychedelic 
sounds prevalent in some of his 
more recent material. 

Sign 0' the Times is often de
scribed as Prince's best album 
since 1999 (or certainly since Pur
ple Rain) and it is his return to the 
funk which made him popular in 
the first place. There are a few 
all-out dance songs on the album, 
but they are tempered with more 
s6rious observations that reflect 

LOWEST AVAILABLE 
AIR FARES 

their songwriter's maturing alti
tudes. 

The title song is Prince's sam
pling of the major headlines of the 
day, most of which, if one reads 

the papers. may seem like they've 
been worked to death. Fortunate
ly, Prince's sensual music and 
voice make it an attractive song. 
Combining a slow dance beat and 

some bluesy guitar as Prince 
sings In France a skinny man died 
of a big disease with a little name/ 
By chance his girlfriend came 
across a needle and soon she did 
the same. 

After showing his concern lor 
our modern times, Prince lets 
loose with a couple numbers that 
show he can still rock the house. 
In fact, one of the songs is titled 
"Housequake." Shut up already, 
damnfTell me who in this house 
know about the quake?/We do. 
Prince sings in this funky number 
about rockin' the place down. 

While Prince still sings often ab
out his favorite topic (SEX) on this 
album, his uninhibited passion is 
somewhat tempered by his need 
to have a serious relationship. 

"Forever In My Life" is a slow 
song in which Prince sings of love 
as saviour. There comes a time, in 

evel}' man's life/When he gets 
tired of foolin' around . . . I never 
Imagined that love would rain on 
me/And make me want to settle 
down/Baby It's true. /think I do . .. 
You are my saviour, you are my 
light. 

The religiOUS Implications of the 
song are explored more fuliy in 
"The Cross," when Prince sings 
of his feelings for Christianity. 
Don't die without knowing the 
Cross Prince sings Soon all of our 
problems'Wi/l be taken by the 
Cross. 

Don't think that Prince has en
tirely aban,ioned his views on 
pure sex, however. He still thinks 
about "It." In the song of the same 
name, he sings I think about IT 
baby all the time, all right ... I 
wanna do IT baby every day, all 
righVln a bed, on the stairs, any
where, all right. 

·<oaooO~....ooo"'~..r..r..r..r~1 While mostol Sign O'the Times 
Birth Control • Abortion S (like his best work, it is almost 

Call for Walk-in Pregnancy Testing § wholly produced, arranged, COITI-

Donor Insemination § posed, performed and even co-

HOt;OW:,L1 

1111 14(!DO 
~unITED 
ONE WAY fARES 
!lASED ON ROUND TRIP. 
fARES SUBJECT 10 CHANGE 
RfSTRICTIDN" ~prl Y 

CerVical Cap5 AvailablE:' 
fhroc;gh FDA STudy 

~ CLINIC 

--"'..1' 
: i850 6th Avenue. SUite 311 Son Diego. CA 92103 
: (619) 298·9352 Open Six Days A Week 

I SUPPORT • INFOIRMATION • SERVICES 
. '~..o=r.r...oocr~..r..r..r~~..r..r..r..r..o'"~..r ...... .r..r.r..r ....... .r..r..QC 
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: Hamburgers = 
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I Wine i 
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I II 
I FREE BURGER I 
I I 

= Buy Any Jumbo Burger : 
I And We'll Give ~ou Any ! 
I Regular Burger Free. = 
II 
I I 

I • I • # "I. C I Plaza dol Rio onlol 
• Ie 1400 C~mlno de la Reina 

~ I I • 

• 0 __ • 

I
I ~ CAMINO DE LA REINA I 
I ~ I 
I 

; MISSION VALLEY I 
I :J) SHOPPING CENTER I 
I ~ II 

l: 
HIGHWAYS 

Must Present Coupon E,p'''' ''''.7 J ............................ ---' 

~ engineered by Prince) does not 
§ rock quite as hard as Prince's ear
N 'lier material, his increased sen
~ sualness and maturity as a son9-
N writer is almost worth the trade
S off. He has thrown in a few funkier § songs to show he can still pull it off 
9 (including the live "It's Gonna be a 
S Beautiful Night" with the Revolu

tion). 

The album does lack the hard 
energy of his best releases, but at 
least it shows he can still come up 
with a good one if he wants to. It's 
nice to have him back . 

- DOllg Balding 



vinyl 
The Cost of Loving 
The Style Council 
Polygram Records 

** Everyone is trying so hard to be 
what they're inherontly not these 
days. It pisses me off. 

Take the Style Council. 
Granted, it was never a great 
band. Even during its Ever 
Changing Moods and Interna
tionalists eras, the band was 
somewhat inconsistent.. But the 
tunes that came between guitar
ist/vocalist Paul Weller's bland 
crooning (accented, of course, by 
Dee C. Lee's Sade-like fluttering) 
were the kind of funky, sultry and 

mildly pretentious European vibes 
that made the Style Council un
ique. 

You could d.'lnce to the music 
and drive to it. You could listen 
closely to the background bar 
noises, or perhaps ponder Wei
ler's rather confusing lyrics. Why, 
y'Ju could even play it softly while 
eating Top Ramen under candle
light. 

The new album? Well, The Cost 
of Loving isn't the Style Council 
that I would chow down to - I'd 
probably nod off and fall into that 
bowl of soggy noodles - but who 
knows? I suppose one could sip 
Evian and indulge in field greens 

while listening to this new Council. 
But in all honesty, I'd rather not eat 
with them at all; I prefer a spicier 
meal. 

What gave the Style Coum:il 
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that particular flavor before has 
dissolved, resulting in a mellowed 
production of simply bland song 
fare. More ballads than not en
compass The Cost of Loving, and 
it seems for this reason that Lee's 
backing vocals have emerged 
(appropriately) on "A Woman's 
Song," as well as others. But 
while Lee's voice has more depth, 
range and feeling than Weller's, 
her identity is lost in Weller's bor
ing songs. 

The album attempts to be 
too smooth, too funky, if you will. 
Even perhaps too trendy w.ith 
"Right to Go," an English "rap," 
which Weller and drummer Steve 

While co-wrote with the Dynamic: 
Three. It's even a poor rap song, 
sadly. 

But the album does have its 
somewhat good moments, if you 
forget about the Style Council of 
the past. "Angel," which is an Ani
ta Baker song, is a soulflJI ballad 
that, for once, works. And "Walk
ing the Night" is fainlly reminis
cent of the band's old work, so it's 
OK, too. 

Yet, even when it's only field 
greens that you can crave and 
only Evian you want to chug, it's 
merely grass and water to the rest 
of us. 

- Moniq:Je Te Selle 

FF=;:======================R .... ---------------------------------.. 
. '. THE,COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND I I 

'f..: .'1H~ .~EroPARTMENT OF LINGUISTICS PRESENT I 4Iil~ V"'1\. I. 
>";.i:.:>.Ate~ RE SERIES IN PSYCHOLINGUlSTICS I .~~ ~'" 

1. MARY ELLEN RYDER 'I ~~~ 'ntnning I 
Topic AH 2126 Wednesday. April 22: 2 p.r;l. I 
"Psychollnguistic and linguistic aspects of compounding • 

In English." I 
WHEN YOU TAN BETWEEN 8 am - 11 am • 

OR ON SUNDAY - YOU'LL SAVE!! • 
3 VISITS FOR 51200 REG. 51495 I 

2. SOONJA CHOI 
Topic: AH 2126 Friday, April 24: 2 p.m. 
"rhe development 01 answering systems \0 yeslno questions." 

3. MIKE SHAND 
Topic: AH 2126 Monday. April 27: 2 p.m. 

"Vocabulary Instruction: what works, what doesn't, and 
some Ideas about why." 

Expires 4-30-87 I 

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 
• • • • 11am-5pm I 

4. VANESSA FLASHNER ~~ ,. 
Topic: AH 2126 Friday, May 1; 2 p.m. L..:....J CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT 

I 
'u~ 697·1441 I "The dlscouse grammatical features 01 oral/written, ~' 

planned/unplanned, contextuallzed/decontextualized 
classroom language of Spanish bilingual children." I S 6663 EI Cajon Blvd, Suite P I 

I±===================='-===I:! I __________________________________ J 

'0 JIMMY'Z 
~ Raisins 
OJ~G 
a La Blanca 

·0 DAFFY 
'il Gottex 

. (As Seen In Sports Illustrated) 

, 'Als~, Check out Our '. -
Great Selection Of Jimmy'! 

Sarong Minis" Short$,Tank tops 
And Moret .... 

Prevue is located in 
Grosemont Center 

(Near New Cinema Triplex) 
(619) 589-2100 
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vinyl 

Com 
Pol katharsis 
Rounder Records 

***% 
This is polka, and iI's great. 
Po/katharsfs is the kind of 

album that makes you want to 
drink cheap beer out of cans, eat 
knockwurst, wear silly clothes and 
dance with total strangers. And I'll 
bet Lawrance Walk never had as 
much fun as these guys from 
Texas. 

Forget any hopes of serious 
music criticism of polka, it's use
less. This is music to enjoy without 
any pretention or hype. If you try to 
say, "Polka music had its origins 
in the small Polish villages some
time in the 1800's and developed 
steadily into ... " then you'll miss 

the point entirely. 
Put on a lampshade, down n 

few Schaefers and polka 'till you 
drop. 

Make no mistakes about it, 
though, these guys can really do 
polka. Although the treatment of 
the cuts on Po/katharsis is j .Iod
ern, Brave Combo doesn't stray 
all that far from polka roots - you 
won't find any heavy-metal polka 
or speed-polka on Po/katharsis. 

Sometime iast year Brave 
Combo embarked on a tour of 
Texas state mental institutions. 
They said those folks were the 
best audience they had ever play
ed to, and that they'd go back 
soon. 

So what if Brave Combo don't 
have their heads screwed on 
straight - most bands who do 
aren't nearly this cooi. 

Oh, speaking of cool, this album 
gets my first place vote for album 
title of the year. Polka and cathar
sis all on one record is like 
psychotherapy for eight bucks. 

Po/katharsis has got good 
wholesome tunes, the title is great 
and the band is slightly nuts
what more could you ask for? 

- John./. Cam/do 

A.S.SOC.1An:D STlJODlIr' SlUl DI£CO 5Il\TC utW\fCR'SITV 

C U l T U R A l ART S 

HIS SATURDAY 
4-22 

HUNTERS & COLLECTORS 

'fIX 
WHEI WHEI T'NANGO 
RICHARD FILACCIO 

8:00 PM, Backdoor - On Sale Now 
TIcketa: $e SOSU. $11 Public $1 More Night Of Show 

NEXT WEEK 
4-30 

THE FLESHTONES 

AGENT ORANGE 

MANUAL SCAN 

7:30 PM, Montezuma Hall - On 
TIck ... : $8 SOSU, $11.50 Public, $1 

MONDAY THE STRANGLERS 

5-4 

8:00 PM, Montezuma Hall· On Sale Now 
TIcket.: $10 SOSU. $12.50 Public, $1 More Night Of Show 

COMING SOON: 

VIGIL 

PSEUDO ECHO MOJO NIXON & SKID R 
THE DREAM SYNDICATE THE DOWNSIDERS 

ncketa Available At Tlcketmasters, Aztec Center Ticket Office 

Peter Hlmmelman 
This Father's Day 
Island Records 

*** 
Albums like This Father's Day 

just don't get made all that often 
anymore. One guy. Eight tracks. 
Plays most of the instruments. 
Produced himself. 

Sounds good. 
In contrast, the new Alan Par

sons' LP, Gaudi, was recorded 
directly to a Sony 48 track digital 
recorder. It's worthless. Technol
ogy is no substitute for good 
material - never was, never will 
be. 

So what if this occasional!y bor
ders on the morose; the guy is 
sincere. Sincerity is another one 
of those things in rare supply 
these days. 

What this album offers is a set 
of eight strikingly written and per
formed songs. No stuff about the 
big picture. Some love songs. A 
couple about his dad. One about 
losing his woman. Some more 
love songs. Pretty cool. 

Peter Himmelman is not a hap
py guy, But so what? Who said 
rock 'n' roll needed to be a smiley 
face all the time? Not me. 

"First promise me you wouldn't 
ever desert me / Tell me that you'd 

never willingly hurt me i What I'm 
gonna tell you will probably sting I 
So tell me to stop and I won't say a 
thing," from "Eleventh Confes
sion" 

This Father's Dayis an album of 
Impressions. Put it on the turnt
able and iet it track. If you've been 
there it all makes sense. If you 
haven't, the Cutting Crew LP IS on 
sale at Tower. 

- Jolin J. Call1ldo 

Artsounds Collection 
Various Artists 
Philips Records 

***** 
This record has got to be the 

most monumental task ever put to 
vinyl. And that is no exaggeration. 

The album consists of the work 
of twenty artists, poets, architects, 
authors, musicians and perform
ance artists - all interpreting, au
rally, various works of art. 

The treatments range from 
Connie Beckley's "To Faust: A 
Footnote," which is a metronome
paced discussion of the works of 
Sir Isaac Newton's alchemical 
writings, to Mineko Grimmer's 
contribution, "Tower With Gar
den." On "Tower" the listener is 

treated to the sounds of Grim
mer's sculpture - a huge frozen 
pebble-laden pyramid suspended 
from the roof - melting. As it 
does so the pebbles fall into a pool 
of waier below, striking bamboo or 
bits of bronze and piano wire to 
create "music." 

But that is only the beginning. 
There are 18 other tracks, includ
ing such things as an interview 
with the lauded architect Phiii~ 
Johnson, a wild jazz cut by Larry 
Rivers entitled "Nobody Home," 
and a track by Marcel Duchamp 
(yes, the painter), wherein he in
terprets his painting "Air de 
Paris." The liner notes for the 
Duchamp work simply state: 
"Duchamp used to say he was not 
doing anything but breathing
and when he was breathing he 
... was working ... inaction is a 
condition of inner activity." 

There is also a particularly in
teresting selection by Philemona 
Wiffamson, entitled "One Day In 
May." "May" is the juxtaposition 
of one of Williamson's paintings, a 
Caribbean landscape, with the 
"hard-edged narrative of a street 
eccentric." She says of the work, 
"I think they'd like that place
where there aren't hard edges 

and they don't have to be con
stantly assaulted." 

A Madonna album this isn't. 
At times Artsounds can be dis

arming to listen to. It is not any
thing you'd expect to hear any
where. It is fascinating, educating, 
witty and a joy to experience. And 
although this may be a bit difficult 
to find, it is definitely worth looking 
for. 

- John J. Cam/do 

SUPER 
SAVINGS--' __ .. r~ 

on all AVIA an 
REEBOK Athletic Shoes! 
A_ 
975 MEN'S RUNNING - Reg. $69.90 ............. $52.90 
955 MEN'S & WOMEN'S RUNNING - Reg. $59.90 .. $44.90 
830 BASKETBALL - Reg. $59.90 ................ $44.90 
750 MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS - Reg. $49.90 .... $39.90 
490 MEN'S FITNESS - Reg. $54.90 .............. $43.90 
465 AEROBIC HI TOP - Reg. $49.90 ............. $39.90 
460 AEROBIC LOW - Reg. $46.90 ............... $36.90 
440C AEROBIC LOW - Reg. $41.90 .............. $33.90 

. . . . 
'. • .. ~ ~ ~ \".' - • '- '. I." ~. '.'~"" .. '!'~:: ~(!C!bok t:I:1 

RTP MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS - $55.90 . ....... $44.90 
INSTRUCTOR MEN'S FITNESS - Reg. $53.90 ..... $42.90 
EX·O·FIT HI MEN'S FITNESS - Reg. $54.90 ....... $43.90 
CHARISMA - Reg. $45.90 ...................... $36.90 
FREESTYLE - Reg. $42.90 ..................... $34.90 

I Available ONLY at the \ 

Col/eoe Avenue Location 
\4649 College Ave. 286-1122\ 
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Women netters host BYU in NCAA try 
by Ric Leyva 
Dally Aztec asst. sports editor 

Down, but not out. 
The San Diego State women's ten

nis team has a chance to lift itself off 
the canvas ami get back into the fight 
for an NCAA Tournament berth to
day when it hosts ninth-ranked B YU 
al the East Varsity Courts at noon. 

Struggling all year with injuries 
and inconsistent play, the 12th
ranked Aztecs, at 10-12, showed 
April 10 they arc capable of dusting 
themselves off and beating a higher
ranked opponent with a 5-4 upset of 
seventh-ranked USc. 

SDSU had just two wins in singles 
but swept all three doubles matches 
to top the Trojans. The upset was 
something of a feal in that the Aztecs 

won without Mnnique Javer at No. I 
singles. 

Javer was out of town undergoing 
oral surgery. She is expected to play 
today. 

Beating the Trojans put SDSU in a 
must-win situation against BYU, 
Aztec assistant coach Peter Mattera 
said. 

"This is critical," he said. "This 
is probahly the biggest malch of the 
year. We need it in a big-time way. If 
ever there was a time for everyone to 
rise to the occasion, this i, it. 

"It means a lot more to us because 
B YU is virtually assured of a rn:lth in 
the tournament. We're anything but 
assured of a berth. I think if we beat 
BYU we'll get it." 

The Aztecs may have their hands 
full with the 23-3 Cougars, led by 
20-year-c.oach Ann Valentine. Only 

Texas, SMU and Georgia have 
beaten BYU. Both Texas and SMU 
defeated SDSU this year. 

Valenline has two top-2D singles 
players at the Nos. I and 2 spots with 
junior Lesley Hakala and sophomore 
Susanna Lee. [n addition, the No. I 
doubles tandem of Hakala and 
Michelle Taylor arc ranked in the 
top-10 nationally. 

Based on a scouting report from 
USIU, defeated 6-3 by the Cougars, 
Mattera likes the Aztecs' chances for 
another top-10 upse!. SDSU beat 
USIU in its match pnor to hosting 
USC. 

"We match up weB with BYU," 
Mattera said. "Looking at both 
lineups and individual records, we're 
real close to them up and down the 
line. The fact that it's a home match 

is good. 
"(The leam) had the hreak off. 

They were on their own. And they 
were all very pumped when they left 
Friday after heating USc." 

With a clear chance !o salvage' 
what looked to wind up as a dis
appointing se;150n, the Aztecs seem 
to be huilding a wave of momentum. 

"We've won four in a row and 
have had two days of practice on our 
home courts," Mattera said. "It 
should he a real good, close match. 

"Whichever team wants it the 
most will get it. There's a pretty good 
rivalry going between us." 

Regardless of the outcome, the 
Aztecs will know that by beating 
USC they put themselves in position 
for a season reprieve few expected. 

• 
PETER MAnERA 

Anderson lives to catch major career 

,?," ;, 

; .. ~ 

by Rob Miech 
Daily Aztec ."pOrl.vwriler 

-----
John Anderson, the San Diego 

State catcher, took time out from a 
recent practice to talk about a round 
of golf he played over the winter 
break with Mark Langston, the Seat
tle Mariners' best starting pitcher, at 
Menlo Country Club near Los 
Angeles. 

They hit on all areas of profession
al baseball, and Langston, who play
ed for Aztec cOdch Jim Dietz a few 
summers ago in Colorado, told 
Anderson about playing for a certlin 
school in Southern California. 

"He said, 'if you really want to 
know if you want to play ball for the 
rest of your life, go to San Diego 
State,' .. Anderson said. .. 'Great 
program. If you can make it there you 
can make it anywhere.' .. 

New York, New York. 
"A lot of freshmen come in here 

and they're done," Anderson said. 
"They can't handle it. They can't 
play ball anymore and they're gone. I 
see many guys just drop out ... just 
drop out ... " 

Langston, 26, has stuck with it and 
struted his third year with the Marin
ers this season. He was 12-14 a year 
ago, and led the American League 
with 245 strikeouts. 

;~fiR,o.~tiu~ed; !laving ~ifticul-, 
ttC&"gamst ;local team~ Tuesday 

· •. ni~iatSriiitb·Field.lOsing74 to· 
USp, Tbe' Aztecs]Ost to .UCSD 
'~f~reSprinl! Breubefore split~ 
;ti~ga two.game series with USIU 
;.ft1daY and Saturday: 

",:tues<i;t;,JJSDtOOk an early 
lead with three runs in the fll'St 
inning and never relinquished the 

. advantage. 

Pat Fitzsimons (4-2) picked up 
the win for the Toreros. wb.ile 
John Hemmerly (4-3) was tagged 
with the loss. 

-Don Patterson 

by Karrie Lin Svardal 

WAITING-SDSU's catcher John Anderson crouches into position before last night's 
game with USD. Anderson said he thinks baseball 24 hours a day, which Is evident by lock· 
Ing at some of the memorabilia In his apartment • 

Said Anderson, 20, on the game in 
general; "Baseball's your life. When 
you're in the shower in the morning 
you think about baseball. At least I 
do anyway. Morning, at night, when 
I go to bed I can't sleep ... 

On what it takes to make it; "Hard 
wOlk. Dedication. [f you're good 
enough to get drafted they (scouts) 
see something in you. You have the 
ability. The difference is all the proh
lems that arise throughollt life, and 
people can't stay with it. I've seen a 
lot of guys with the ability but 
couldn't cut it. I like to attribute hard 
work to success. But I can't really 
attribute bad luck to failure, either. 
It's easy to get frustrated." 

Please see BIG on page 17. 

. ::S·p·c).r't:s '-of··;:the.:' ~-zte'c :.~',;··Don'.' Patterso,'n 

.,.. . ..... ' . .. . : " ...... .... \ 

Spikers have no money for guacamole 
Pull San Diego State men's volleyball 

coach Mark Warner aside sometime and 
he'll be more than happy to take you out to 
55th street, right in front of Peterson Gym, 
and tell you a story. 

"You see that stoplight," lie once said, 
pointing to the one on Montezuma Road. 
"In 1973 fans used to line up all the way to 
that stoplight to get in to see the volleyball 
team play." 

Back in 1973, aided by this type of spec
tator enthusiasm, the SDSU men's vol
leyball team won the NCAA National 
Championship - the first one in the 
school's history and the last une. [n other 
words, the only one. 

But things have changed. Saturday, at 
UCLA, the spikers conduded their season 
with a three-game loss to the Bruins. SDSU 
linbhed 19H7 at 7-17. UCLA, meanwhile, 
is third-ranked in the nation and on its way 
to post,eason play. The result, e:<cmplify 
the difference between a program su,tdined 

by athletic department funds and one fi
nanced primarily by beadl volleyball 
tournaments, exhibition matches and dona
tions. 

One of the few times in the palOt IS years 
the Azlecs did defeat UCLA was in '73, in 
the finals of lite W'.!stern Regionals. In a 
live-game victory, SDSU came back from a 
two-game de fecit to put itself in the NCAA 
finals against Cal State Long Beach. Then, 
just before II p.m. on May 26, 1973, it 
happened. The Aztec spikers left their mark 
in SDSU recurd books by upsetting the fa
vored 4gers in front of HAI2 at the San 
Diego Sports Arena, the largest crowd to 
that date to witness a vollcyballmatch in thl' 
United States. 

The l!lIthusiasm was at a peak. The Daily 
ALIce rl!ported that a major reason for 
SDSU's will was thl! Aztecs' noisy fans, 
who drowned out the 4gers' l'omtnunication 
on the court. Une Long Beach fan was de-

scribed as weeping in her guacamole at a 
post game party saying, "Did you hear all 
thuse people?" 

Now, aftcr finishing this season with nine 
consecutive losses and attracting few noisy 
fans, maybe the Aztecs have reason to 
weep. And they'll do so without guacamole 
because there aren't enough funds to buy 
any. The reason for the decline" 

Title nine, an NCAA rule requiring Divi
sion I schools to have a c(~rtain nllmber of 
women's scholarships tu balance out the 
men's scholarships, allows the men's vol·· 
leyball team at SDSU only live full rides. 
And the team only receives 3.6 of the legal 
five. In comparison, SDSU's women's 
team is allowed 12 scholarships and re
ceives all 12. 

Warner's salary isn't funded on the athle
tic department's payroll. He generates re
venues for his own pocketbook througn fun
draising done hy himself and his team. To 
,upport his family, he works two other jobs 

besides coaching the Aztecs. He coaches 
the women's team at San Diego City Col
lege and teaches PE at an elementary 
school. 

Jack Henn, who was the Aztecs' head 
coach during the National Championship 
season in 1973, is now Walllcr\ a,sistunt. 
He's a volunteer, makes nothing. He's also 
the assistant women's coach at the Universi
ty of San Diego and he teaches volleyball 
classes both there and at SDSU. So money 
does not float freely in the men's volley hall 
business. 

But Warner sees hope to reverse the 
trend. With some new corporate donations 
and an $11,000 increa,e from the Athletic 
Department, thanks to the football team's 
trip to the Holiday Bowl, Wamer is hoping 
to take this year's team, which he said has a 
strong nuclell" and bring success and vol
leyhall enthusiasm hack to S DS U. Monte
zuma's ~toplight uwait,. 
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Stanley brings his love of rugby to U.S. 
by Karen Pearlman 
Daily Aztu sportswriJ~r 

It's difficult enough coming to 
America from another country, much 
less coming to conservative Califor-· 
nia from a place with such well· 
Imblicized polilical problems and ra
ciallensions as Soulh Africa. 

But San Diego Stale rugby player 
Warren Slanley, a native South Afri
can, didn'l have much of a problem 
coming here. 

Of course right now Ihings arc 
going well for Stanley and his team
mates. During vacation, the Aztecs 
defeated perennial rugby power
house UC Berkeley al Ihe Pacific 

Coast Regional Championships in 
Santa Barbara, 23-12. 

Though he won 'I lake any persOIl
al credil in a sportlhat requires a team 
of 15 players 10 work together, Stan
ley admitted he scored bolh of the 
team's (touchdowns) in the victory 
which, according to coach Steve 
Gray, should place them first in the 
country. 

BUI it's noljusl rugby that's helped 
Stanley find his place in Southern 
California, especially when he re

. members some of the things aboul his 
home counlry in comparison. 

"'love my counlry, don't get me 
wrong, .. he said. '" don 'I agree with 

DISHING IT OFF-SDSU rugby player Warren Stanley passes the 
ball during a recent match, Stanley, from Johannesburg South 
Africa, has been a valuable force In the Aztecs' rise to No.1. 

Colors from $28 
Perms from $15 

"'W~H!III!ItM.UNIVERSITY • 291·CUTS 
M~~Si!+jiW!l~1447 GARNET • 273-CUTS 

CAJON BLVD. • 463-5052 

everything politically there. though. 
And in South Africa. Ihe way of life 
there. well. they're a little bit 
spoiled. Here in America you have to 
survive on your own. I love it here ... 

And thanks to his friends and 
teammates in San Diego, survival 
has been easy. 

Born and raised in 11Irmoiled 
Johannesburg and Cape Town for 21 
year5. Stanley visited America on a 
backpacking trip where he met 
another fellow South African who 
introduced him 10 members of 
SDSU's rugby team. 

Soon, Stanley was hooked on the 
easy pace. on the people, on the 
weather. He knew he wanted to pur
sue college !ife at SDSU alld to use 
his IS-year if)ve of r;.gby as an 
Aztec. 

And if it hadn't been for Aztec 
rugby, the 6-foot-2-inch. 201-pound 
wing-forward said the transition 
would not have been so easy. 

"My friends on the rugby team 
Americanized me in a good way from 
the start," he said. "It's not easy for 
a foreign student. TIley were always 
there for me to tum to for help. It was 
a big culture shock coming from 
South Africa." 

Stanley recalled an incident at his 
South African high school that would 
not have been such a shock had he 
never visited the United States. 

"I think the one experience I'll 
never forget out there was when my 
private Catholic high school played 
rugby against a very conservative 
opposing team with only white play
ers," Stanley recalled. shaking his 
head. 

Please ~ STANLEY on page 17. 

CALL ME!! 

I KNOW VJHAT 

YOU WANT!! 

976-4747 

ONLY TWO DOLLARS PER CALL 

Daily Aztec photo by Jim Grant 
STAY AWAY-Warren Stanley straight arms an opposing player 
during a recent match. Stanley visited San Diego while In high 
school and decided to come to SDSU to pursue his rugby Interest. 

VOLLEYBALL: Western Re
gionals, at Peterson Gym, Thursday, 
6:30 p.m. 

TENNIS: men's: WAC Cham
pionships, at Albuquerque, N.M., 
Monday. women's: BYU, East 
Varsity Courts. today, noon. 

SOFTBALL: San Jose State, 
SDSU Women's Field, Friday, 1:30 
p.m. 

TRACK: men's and women's: 
Mount SAC Relays, at Walnut, 
Calif., Saturday, 9 a.m. 

NO ONE GIVES YOU SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 

$15 Return 
Check Fee 

2 
2 
2 

10" 
13" 
17" 

Pizzas 
Pizzas 
Pizzas 

pizzas include one topping 

only 

only 

only 

CATANIA PIZZA 
463·0708 

Hours: 

Sun-Thurs 4 pm-11 :45 pm 
Fri & Sat 4 pm-1 :45 am 



Big 
Continued from pa~e IS. 

Oil saying no 10 a $1 million-plus 
contract (re Tim Raines. etc.): 
"Good lluestion. How do you'? I 
think it'~ kind of a pride thing and 
they figure what they're actually 
worth. They figure they're getting 
stiffed. When it boils down to $1.2 
million (like Lance Parrish) that's 
your own morals. They figure they 
arc the best in the world at their craft. 
Everyone's got thi!ir own values and 
morals. Getting paid 1.2 (miliion) to 
play'! To play'! Jeez, come on." 

On players' meal money: "After 
every game they have a spread (meal) 
for you. The players get $50 a day on 
the road for food, and they've 
already got it. That's what (Lang
ston) said one of the biggest reasons 
for drugs were, they had all that cash
on-hand on the road. Your wife's not 
going to find out (about the money). 
No one really will know what you do 
with the money ... 

On th~ game of golf; "It's the thrill 
of being able to hit the ball 300 yards 
instead of 300 feet. A blast." -

On beating Mark Langston in the 
game of golf; "I felt bad doing it. I 
said, 'God, sorry Mark. I'm playing 
really well (he shot an 88). ' He said, 
'don't ever say you're sorry for play
ing well.' .. 

On his tight schedule; "I really 
appreciate those scholar-athletes. 
You know how hard it is to play 
60-odd games and to get good 
grades? Unbelievable. On the road to 
Fresno for a week. Try to study. And 
before or after you have to make up 
the tests. We don't even play today 
and I'm out here for five hours. The 
social aspect is zero. You better hope 
your life's in order and you're 
happy." 

Take one step in Anderson's apart
ment and it's easy to see what he 
wants to do. There they arc. At the 
top of the wall, hugging the ceiling 
and wrapping around the living 
room, kitchen and hall, are the maior 
league pennants. . 

After a day at the diamond he sees 
them. When he eats his Crunch Ber
ries in the morning he sees them. 
Before he turns off his lights at night 
he probably takes a few minutes to 
gaze at them. But one's missing. 

Hey, John. Where 's the Pittsburgh 
Pirate pennant? ~ 

Avec photo by Jim Grant 
ONLOOKER-SDSU's Warren Stanley looks on as a host of 
players struggle for the ball during a match earlier thIs season. 
Stanley has found San Diego a far cry from life In South Africa 
which Is often marred with racial tension. 

An Affordable 
Dental Program 

From 
Personal Dental Service 

o",\'j $500 Annual Fee 
~ o~ - Due Upon First 

• AppOintment 

X-Rays & Exam Included With Membership Fee 

• Insurance Plans Welcome 
• Nine Convenient Locations To 

Choose From In The San Diego Area 
• Some Offices Open Saturdays 

And Weekends 
• Family Members Are Eligible For 

This Plan Regardless Of Relationship 

For A Brochure Outlining This Plan 
Please Call 

Personal Dental Services 
Outside Local Area 
1-800-532-3850 Call Today 

In San Diego 
297-5030 

To Schedule An Appointment 
At One Of Our Convenient Offices 
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SPORTS 

Stanley 
C<lntlnued from p.~e 16. 

"They refused to play us because we had two black players on our team. 
They wouldn't play us ... I've always been taught to respect a man and 
respect his talents nil matter what the color of his skin is." 

The ironic thing, Stanley said, was that it wasn't the kids on the playing 
field who didn't want to play. it was the administration bchind them. 

"It was one of the saddest, but most valuable things I've learned. My 
whole outlook on life, my attitude about life, changed." 

Perhaps that is one reason why Stanley, who is an athletic training 
major, would like to take on a bigger role next season as an Aztec rugby 
player. 

"I'd like to get more involved in the team," he said. "Rugby is a young 
sport here, and /'d like to see some changes in the team, sec if we can't get 
more financial off-the-field help, more alumni backing. I know we're not a 
!'Iig sport like football or baseball, but we deserve to be recognized. I'd like 
to sec us become kind of a dynasty. That's one of my goals." 

Stanley has other goals, though as far as sports arc concerned. He 
competes in triathlons and marathons to allow himself competition as an 
individual. 

"Sports :Ire a great source of enjoyment for me," he said. "Sports are 
very big in South Africa, but there's no place for sports like the United 
States. Sports are the ultimate here. Where else could you watch a 
24-hour-a-day sports station?" 

A ·_·STUDE-NY-_· ~ 
i SPECIAL I 
I • 
• I 
• I • • 
• I I I • • • • • • I. 2 "or 1 .1 11 Gyros SandwiL:h 

I or I 
I FREE Soft Drink with any Plate I 
I (Dining Room Only) • 

I GREEK : 
I CORNER! 
I Restaurant I 
• I ,it*.; 5844 Montezuma • F Coupon Good Through 5-24-87 ..... --.-.. ----.. -~ 

When You Really Want To Get There ..... Not Just In Your Mind! 

* 
DAY 

'87 
HYUNDAI 

Who Says You Can't Afford A Car? For 
Only $3.71 A Day You Can Drive A Brand 
New '87 Hyundal. And When You Com
pare That Cost With The Price Of Corona, 
It's An Easy Choice When You Really 
Want To Get There, The Big Guy At Frank 
Hyundal Wants To Show You How You 
Too Can Own A New Car, With Low 
Prices. High Trade-Ins And His Biggest 
Selection Ever. Going Places Is A Reality. 

SAN DIEGO 477·6249 
2590 NATIONAL CITY BLVD. 
CORONA BEER 6 PACK $4.99 PLUS TAX, PRICE SURVEY 
ON 3-31·87 SAFEWAY STORE 39. PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

vs. 

The Big Guyon the Mile. 

$4.38 DAY 

6 PACK 
CORONA 

So Forget The Carpooling. Riding The 
Bus. Worrying If Your CUl'rent Trans
portatIon Is Going To Get You There, 
See Frank Hyundai. The Big Guy On The 
Mile Of Cars Today. And For Less Than 
The Cost Of A 6 Pack A Day Get The Real 
Flavor Of Mexico. Or Palm Springs. Or 
The Beach. Or The ,., 

OTHER AREAS: 263·2565 
'87 Hyundal Excel 4 Speed Vln 10301 $3,71 Day, $417,04 Down 
Payment. 60 Mo. «(I' 9.58% Annual Percentage Rate, $116,00 
LIcense Fee, $5,420 Seiling Price On Approved Credit. Sub
Ject To Prior Sale, (Vehicle For illustration Only) 
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Jobs---- CLASSIFIEDS 

Conllnurd (rl'''' paRr 7. 

Whilc nn comprcllcnsivc figurcs 
c)(isl yct on how thc Clas~ of '87 is 
doing in finding ions, the Collcge 
Placement Council. with 164 campus 
placement officcs across the country, 
found the total number of job offers 
made to baehelor'~ candidates by 
Jan. I. 1987 wa~ 4,185. down from 
6,566 a year earlier. 

At Chi<':dgo, Slone said accounting 
and engineering majnrs sccm to be 
having the best luck finding jobs. 

Eng:necrs are Icss in demand out 
west, said Gale Kenney. a recmilcr 
for Lockhecd Shipbuilding and 
Aerospace Co. in Seattle. 

"I'm in a decline mode, laying off 
people," Kenney said. "I wouldn't 
have to hire for another two years 
even if (Lockheed) got a (govern
ment) contract. " 

Kenney said Lockheed and other 
West Coast companies no longer win 
government co'ntracts because "our 
labor rates arc too high. We can't bid 
competitively since we pay an aver
age of threc dollars morc an hour" 
than do castern companies. 

So he's done "zero" recruiting in 

recent years. Kenney said. 
At the nearby Oregon Institute of 

Technology. placement director Ted 
Dobson said recruiting at the Kla
math Falls campus wa~ . 'almost 
identical to last year. The number of 
actual hires seems to be up ... 

"It has something to do with the 
business climate. L.ots of aerospace. 
companie~" recruited on campus, 
Dobson said, though a few "cancel
led appointments if they didt"t get 
(government) contraets." 

"Boeing Aircraft (which pros
pered in 1986) is the largest single 
recruiting company of our students, " 
Dobson said, noting the firm seems 
less interested in "business tech" 
majors than in engineers this spring. 

Thc job traffic has made Dobson 
"cautiously optimistic for this 
year. " 

Lehigh's Seeloff has a gloomier 
forecast. "Students arc having grea
ter difficulty getting the jobs they 
want as quickly," he said. 

"More small companies arc re
cruiting," he said. "The major em
ployers, IBM, General Electric, have 
reduced needs." 

FOR SALE 
1974 BMW 2002. Aula. 21 MPG. New lire. lown· 
er, gervieo record~. High mileage. Runs good. 
Escond,do. $2800. 746·0710 (8BBBB) 

87 HONOA CIVIC CVCC 3DR 5SPD. AM,FM 
CASS 1 OWNER. GOOD CONDo $13.500 
691.8105 (26803) 

'85 HONDA AERO SCOOl'ER IN GOOD CONDI· 
TION $300 I NEED THE MONEY' CALL DAN: 
?,P6-8879 (28520) 

N,SiK, 191NCH OLYMPIC BIKE REP SHOW CON 
$200 589-7972 KARC (8523) 

HELP WANTED 
Earn S 1 00 10 5500 and more weekly. Homewor
kers needed for company project. Work in your 
spara lime. For further informallon ru.h .tamped 
self addrerssed envelope to JBK Mailcompany. 
P.O. Box 25. Ca.talc. California 91310. (8BBBB) 

SUMMER WORK 
• Make ~OO for summer 
• Get 3 unil~ college credit 
, Build a concrete resume 
• Oppt, to trav~1 
• Career placement after college 

Looking for hardworking, 

independent career minded, 
maturc college students. 

Call for interview appt. 

6~8 .. 0858 

LOOK AT THIS I 70 OF THE MOST POPULAR 
MONEY MAKING REPORTS FOR ONLY $10 & 
SASE. SEND TO DTS 6250 EL CAJON. SUITE 
,03·812. SAN DIEGO. CA 92115. (26805) 

WANTED: I.~I''-
g~~~:ith cg~Ltl§l 
flexibility part-time & full-lime 
Apply jn person. 2-4 Tues 

thru Fri (1-8 & Missior ~Drge) 

Have a 

Help Wanted 
Appt. Maker - parI time 
persall 10 make appts for 

financial services co. 
Eves. M-F No sales, will Irain 

$5-10/hr. Fo,- interview 
call Mr. Moore 279-0794 

HOUSING 
Cheerful 1 Bedroom Api. Close to campu •. $419. 
$100 Bonu.' Pool, leundry. assigned parking. 4333 
College Ave. Mgr. Api. 5. 287·8380. (88888) 

STUDENTS 
ALBERT'S 

COLLEGE APTS, 

Is the Trip to School, 
the Traffic, and the 

Parking getting to be 
a Hassle???? 

How would you like 
to live a 5 minute 

walk from campus? 
Extra large lptS., oversized 
closets & built-in Electric Ap
pliances. Four buildings, each 
with pool and Idry. facilities and 
off strel't PKG. Choose from Fur
nished .ll1d Unfurnished studios
one, two and thrl'l' bedrooms_ Lo
cated Onl' block from campus. 
(Near Pl'tl'r~on'~ Cym) 

Don't Hesitate!!! 
CALL NOW 

ALBERT'S COLLEGE 
ArTS_ 

5460 55'" SL 
583-7402 

-NEEDED ASAP FUN NS M:F SHARE 2BDRM 
2BA APT 8 MILES TO SDSU. POOL. JAC. TNS. 
90TBL & MOR"! $347/mo- 2 can share for $173 
ea. 576-8170 (28498) 

1"_--'';''''''''''.'-''';;''''-1 
...,,( I 
I ARR~~~EAD 

Mountain Spring i "0"1 
in Your Home or Office 

From The People Who 
Really Know Water 

call 278-9010 

ARROWHEAD 9" 
~jSS%SS'SS.'SSSSSS·S%·%·SS·SS·$SSSSSSSS' 

RESTAURANT 
AND 

NIGHTCLUB 

HAPPY HOUR 
MONDAY·THURSDAY 4·7 PM 

FRIDAYS 4·8 PM 

, 
CAJON BLVD. 582-1813 

F RMMT WNTD TO SHARE 3 BDRM HOUSE 
CLOSE TO SDSU OWN RM $255 & UTL. ASAP 
:87·1445 (10318) 

1-2· 3 Bdrm Apts. 
"3RAND NEW 

In N. P&rk. Normal Heights, Pac. Beach 
& College area. 1 bdrm starts (II $360.2 
hdrm starts fIl $495. 3 bdrm starts (n 

$650. $200 OFF 1st mo. wi this. 

3 bdrnl. 2 bath rlO'JSC on Sol'ta 
.....·qarage 

286-0733 

* Spring Special ~* 
New 3 bdrm apts 
from $695 mo. in 

~ollege Area 

SPACIOUS APT 2 BDRMS AVAIL JUNE 1ST. 3 
MINS FROM CAMPUS $225 & 1/3 UTILITIES 
C.\LL LISA 583-7518 'FUN FEMALES III 
POOL!' (28535) 

F RMMT WANTED: OWN BDRM. HARDY ST ON 
CAMPUS. RESERVED PARKING. $270 & 1/3 
UTIL. A.S.A.P. 265-1953 (26789) 

F RMMT WANTED 2 SHARE CONDO; POOL. 
SPA. GAUNA. 5180 & 113 UTL. DEP. AVAIL 5-22. 
lmi 10 SDSU. VERY NICE. CALL 287-
5546 (28522) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A NEED FOR A TYPIST? Reasonable--Speody-
Accurate. Kalhie 516-1277 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m.(9617) 

ALPHA 1-2-3. Thesi •• ms .. dlss .• report. granl edit
ing. Typed or Inser prinled. Exp. English teacherl 

writer. Tuloring. JANE HANSEN. 698-
7635 (11471) 

ARTIST/ILLUSTRATOR will draw or painl anything 
from Ilycrs 10 the now U2 album cover. Great prico 
lor the quality of work. Call Daren &1 265-
3156. (10336) 

Please see CLASSIFJEDS OD page 19_ 

THINKING 
ABOUT 

EUROPE? 

}t - .](~-
,- - .C'·'1 i .... J. • _.-_.-;,..- , 

~.Jj ~:- ./. ; 
, . ;._- -1.-f ............. 

--'~t--... \ 
THINKSTN 

FIRST! 
We are a worldwide net
work of student travel 
specialists and a one 
stop travel shop _ . , 
with special fares to: 

LONDON 
AMSTERDAM 
ROME 

and much more! 
• Scheduled airlines 
·ISIC cards 
• Rail passes 

E3lifI STUDENT 
TRAVEL 
NETWORK 

6447 EI Cajon Blvd. 
Call 6 J 9' 286- J 322 



Condn~ from page lR. 

ACADEMIC TYPING/WORD PROCESSING, 
THESES, RESUMES, PAPERS, ETC SHARON, 
448,6826 1888881 

BEST WORD PROC TYPING Theses, Resumes, 
Papers. Transcrlpllon Lorralno 421,9426(888881 

Earn $40 Mon,Women having diarrhea cAli Huallil 
Services 265,5281 or walk In 1171541 

SOSlJ Health Services 
NOW Offers: 

$1 DENTAL 
CHECK·UP 

• lOOI"~'!Jsh 
, denl.: 1I09S • 1"'0 en prevenllvo dontislry 

San Diego 

291"0031 
Kearny Mesa 

571"9283 

Think 
Slim. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
TYPING: TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, COVER 
LETIERS, IBM 85 PAT BURTON 296· 
2927 

ollen fnt & profes ;Iordl 
we", LUI second emeruency 
YVPING, Prof, ResumO:5 

(88B881 

Cnme ,n or ~II now 265,8980..0.. 
NEAR 'DIU ~ 
FREE PARKINGt ~ 

-===:::t C =-
WORD PRO(;ESsING'TYPING ONLY $1.75 PER 
OS PAGE FAST' GREATI WORK BY SDSU 582· 
4214 (163961 

PERSONALS 
H, You make every PArt 01 me smilo. I must be Ihe 
ono who IS being reward"", D· (285341 

RED HOT FANTASY NUMBERS: For Women call 
976,8367 $1.75 For Men,(;01l'976·5969 or 976· 
2040 $2,00 GreAI lor JOkes or party, (15887) 

Rosumes drafted, covor leMers preparoo. 
ProlessionAl quality Job search 
gUidance availAble, Reasoneble, 589, 
6153 (88888) 

TUTOR·MATH, STAT, PHYS (20 yrs experience), 
Call 287,9070 (leave message) (11423) 

WE BUILD 

STRONG 
BODIES & MINDS 

Pacific Beach 

581-6113 
Tierrasanta 

576-9476 

\\1 typing, word proc" reports. ""' 
legal, resumes, etc, 

cvening i samc day avail. 

EXPRESs 
SECRET ARIAL 
,2~9-9m I 482-0682 

TKI' WHO ARE YOU BURNING? GREEK WEEK 
IS ONLY ONE WEEK, IT'S NICE TO WIN SOME· 
THING BUT NO NEED TO BRAG, (28536) 

TRAVEL 
DBvelop grace. power. !l. i'l fine; 

sense of movement. Gain a healthy. 

toned. flexible, & disciplined body, 

EI Cajon 

579-9843 Lose 10 Ibs in 
two\veeks. 

.J fR'W 
Roundtrip 

'A+ TYPING 
Word Processing 

Papers, ThE':ses. etc", 
Fast, P.easonable 

near SDSU, 287-3199 

LOST' 1 exlboOk In Wesl Commons: Man's Rell' 
glons by John Noss, large beige boo' , Losl March 
31. Tuesday, REWARD: 281·8258 '284981 

TYPIST 
Fast & Accurate 

State of the arts equipment. 
Reasonable rates. 
Call Georgeanne 

427·2689 

MS TYPEWRITER SERETARIAL FOR ALL TYP· 
lNG, COPYING, WORD PROCESSING NEEDS 
CAU, 578·2011 (88888) 

r . 
Typing EmergencIes 

Wh_n you run out ,01 time, Call us. 
,8:00am 9:30pm 

7 Da',·lfNights/Holldap 

It,· "~)poin'ment Only 

"-
452·0187 

~ 
" . 

QUEEN'S NAILS 
Spedallzlng In long &.. $35 curved nails 
Ac:ryllc: Nalls $20 

fill, full Set S13 
Manlc:ure &.. Pedlc:ure $.5 

Gift certiflcates available 

Free nail design or nall c:harm 
with full set. 

5862 EJ Cafon Blvd. 
(2 bloc:ks west of College Ave.) 

265·7131 

sava lor Ihe Summer· Bikini Line Waxing: 2 Ses· 
slons lor $20. Reg, $20, Reg, $15 ea, The Tolal 
Look, Mis;ion Valley Shopping Clr. 291·6767, Fa· 
cials. make-up lessons, color analysis also aV811· 
able, (88886) 

tr..r.r..r..r..r..r.r.r..#".r..r.rJ"..,Qr".JC'".#"""9,. 
8 Love You,""' Nails! ~ 
§ Full Set '12 Off ~ 
§ First Time Cur.tomers ~ 
SLon,y. Ask Fe.. BeCCy § 

461-15c~2 
740U EI Caion Blvtl 201 J 

. :r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r~..r..r~.r",.. .... 

RESEARCH 
Sund $2 10' La:al"", 
01 OVOI 16,00') IOPlc~ I·' 

t;~~9t ?~U:n~~~~~~~ht~l: 
Ireu 1~1,5'~ (In: I 

Ilnols call 112922{)3001 I 
• H •••• ,(,.·, f'f"! &1. t, I 

I I ~~~ •. !.~. II OIM'Jo 

SPECIAL OFFERI SDSU STUDENTS ONLY· 
$HUNDREDSS IN SAVINGS ON ANY CAR IN 
STOCK, TO QUALIFY YOU MUST BRING IN 
STUDENT 10 AND THIS AD, VOLKSWAGEN OF 
ESCONDIDO, CONTACT MANNY OR MIKE 746· 
1166 HURRY TODAY! 

EXPIRES MAY 15. 1987 

TYPING TYPING·ALL KINDS·HI QUALITY· 
REAS. PRICE,EDTG. NEAR SDSU, MSCOLLINS 
~86·2863 (110341 

TYF'ING, WuRD PROCESSING, transtrlblng, 
,1584 66!h 51., College Sec 466·0616.460· 
64" (8B8881 

Local pilot/attorney looking for 
weekend riders to share airplane 

rental costs I.ocal 1·2 Hr trips 
over SDSU. ~oasl, mountains 

& d!!ssrt, $10·20 per, person. Call 
JOHN at 278-2238 

----.----
TYPING' FAST' CHEAP

'
6 YRS EXPERIENCE W. 

SDSU STUDENTS' LUANNE ADMIRE 563· 
685B (26 f791 

Up to 251bs in 
six weeks. 

(IIII' ;'lIllIIsf'iOI'S \IiI! ~hnw you 
11111\ lilIiIS!' w!~ighi quickly. il'l'l 
~n';jl. ;1I1I! ~I'!'P lI!!' wl'ighl, (iIT, 
SIlI':11I Ilflll' for;1 fn"'l'lIllsull,ltilln, 

Diet_ 
Centel~-
6064 University Ave. 

229·0106 

~6~2fi~~!o~~orr~~~I~!P § f~o~~~~et~~~ § 
Save lime and Improve Your Grades! § .. ~ 
Order Calalog foday wllh VISa/MC or COD § Model Calendar Girl" § 
~213-477-8226~9t § MODEL PHOTOGRAnHER" 
Or. rush $2.00 10 Research Astlstance ~ortfOIiO Specialist 

1I37110aho A" n06 Sll los Angel", CA 9002' 223 _ 9 t 37 
CUSlOm resea,ch also avalldDle-· all levels ..q,,.q~'><O~,,, 

LONDON"" ' S428 ZURICH '" '612 
PARIS, '514 COPENHAGEN 's44 
FRANKFURT, $510 'lOME '694 
~MSTERDAM 't;!j8 "TH!.Ns , Ss44 

T.E.E. TRAVEL 287-1162 

ITPiYS 
TO GO TO DJROPE! 
Work up to [, r'1r nths In B"t~,", Ireland France 
& Germany and ,ave enough 10 nave a great 
vacallon CounCIl's Work Abroad Program, Ihe 
ani', one 0

' 
Its kind Ir Ihe uS cuiS ,:1rough all 

the' r~d tape
' 

For Iree brochures on work pro, 
grams. discount aH lares, Eurallpasses 
language courses and more, call 

Council Travel 
(t11)t08-1551·(619)t70-6401 

Los Angeles 1093 Broxion Ave 
San Diego '.429 Cass 51 

Long Beach 5500 Alhe~on SI 
La Jolla UCSO Siudent Cenler 8,023 
EnCino 5445 831boa Blva SUite 11J9 

uS SDon..,::r j! In! I S!:Jdent I 0 (;,Wl 

I~!~~~~~~nl~ STARVING STUDENT SPECIAL 
--------- A LIMITED OFFER FOR SD~U STUDENTS ONLY ----------1 

: COMPLETE SOFT CONTACT LENS PACKAGE 1 

1 1 

1 • CALIFORNIA SOFT LENS' BIOCURVE 1 

• COMPLETE EYE EXAM, FOLLOW-UP CARE : 
AND CARE KIT I 

• BRING IN YOUR STUDENT 1.0. CARD 1 

1 

(Or(,'r "'I'"'" S 187, N01 \'All/J Willi -V-:) ()llflR OlflR 
Office close to S.D.S.U.: 826-0190 f· I 

L 6367 Alvarado Ct., #101. 697-0737 or 1-800- or appointment. 1 

---------------_._._------------------------

MAY 1 & 2, 1987 
6 PM - Midnight 

Aztec Ceo ter 
Sao Diego State 

University 

\e]1 Qforonn 'fIX 
Extl"Cl. 

TASTE OF STATE FOOD COMPETITION 

20 popular local 
restaurants competing 

Vote for your' 
favorites along with 

celebrity judges 
J 

6 -10 PM Each Night 
Tickets: 

$5.00 SDSU students 
$8.00 General public 
For info call 265-6947 

Be At the Pre-Spring Fiesta Party 
at Monty's Den/Henry's Place 

Friday, May .t Noon - 5 PM 

Enjoy game booths, laser maze, "Dating Game," 
drawings for big prizes 

Great entertainment presented by 
the A.S. Cultural Arts Board 

For more inforlnation on the unforgettable fun of Spring Fiesta '87, call 26;-6;51 
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Congratulations 
'87 Graduates 

We Introduce College Graduates to Professional Careers" 

Specialists in Corporate Management and 

Corporate Sales / Marketing Placement 
2-39-2363 

Culver Offers You Security & Success! 
.8 Yrs. Serving So. CA. 
.9 Offices Serving So. CA. 
• 4 Offices Serving San Diego 
• Representing over 1100 Nat'l & 

Regional Co's. 
• Over 70 Full Time Recruiters. 

• Ranked by Inc. Magazine as 
one of the fastest growing 
private companies in America, 1985 1986 

• We list 112 of Fortune 500 Corporations 
as our Clients 

PERSONNEL AGENCY, INC. 

Securing your success 
4540 Kearny Villa Rd. # 207 278-7680 
San Diego, California 268·0133 

92123 239-2363 
."r )_, ", • ' ,.. .' • • •• 
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